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By ANGIE HATTON
Staff Wnter
s the deadline approaches for the annual Tiger
Christmas gift program,
Julie Stone, Murray Family
Resource
Youth Services
Center coordinator, says sponsorships and donations are still
needed to fill needs.
Around 225 children and 150
families will be served through
Tiger Christmas, said Stone.
That is close to the same as last
year, she said. Many of the
same volunteers, as well, are
helping to shop, sort and package the clothes, toys and educa-

II See Page 2A
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ANGIE HATTON / Ledger & Times

Volunteers and Murray Schools are pictured above collecting
and sorting through donations for the annual Tiger Christmas
gift-giving program. Pictured, from left, are Julie Stone, Family
Resources Youth Services Center coordinator, Robert
Danielson, volunteer, and Janeann Turner, Murray High
School Youth Services Center director.

ANGIE HATTON / Ledger & Times

Barbara Hendon, left, Harbour Youth Services Center coordinator, and Jan Wilson, right, Little Laker Family Resource
Center coordinator, sort through donated toys received at the
BB&T Bank branch at the corner of Chestnut and North 12th
Street. Each year the Calloway Santa Project meets the
needs of many youth.
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Pearl Harbor
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of attack
H
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Kerry Lambert is pictured holding a Krugerrand, a
South African gold coin that was recently dropped
in a Salvation Army bucket. The coin is currently
worth more than $1,700, Lambert said.
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Krugerrand coin donated
to local Salvation Army
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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Calloway County Board of
Health officials announced during a recent meeting that the
department is planning a website among other programs
intended to promote public
health.
"We hope to have the website
up and running by Dec. 31,"
Calloway Director of Public
Health Linda Cavitt said in a
report to board members. "We
have a.web address which will
be www.callowayhealth.org."
K-Squared Designs LLC of
Murray is assisting the department in development of the
website, which will feature
information concerning health
services for Calloway County
residents.
A department brochure is also
in the works.
Cavitt also reported progress
in several programs conducted
across the county recently

1

By ANGIE HATTON
Staff Writer
he annual Calloway
County Santa Project
needs donations more
than ever this year, according to
Elementary Family Resource
Center Coordinator Michelle
Hansen.
Last year, the program serviced 848 children, said Hansen.
"A concern this year is that
when we had our Back to
School Blast we served 200
more this year. If that holds true
for Santa Project, we're looking
to be over 1,000 (children),"
stated Hansen.
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Tiger Christmas, Santa Project in home stretch
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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
he local Salvation Army branch
got a huge boost in its
Christmas donations on
Saturday when an anonymous donor
dropped a South African gold coin
worth more than $1,700 in one of its
buckets.
Kerry Lambert, chairman of the
Salvation Army's service unit in
Calloway County, said this was the
third time a gold coin had been given
in the last five years, but that this was
the most valuable by far. The coin is
known as a Krugerrand, and is very
popular with collectors.
"This is a full ounce, and the other
ones that we've gotten have been
more like a half-ounce or a third of

T

an ounce," Lambert said. "And
according to the gold market yesterday, this is worth $1,745, somewhere
in that neighborhood. Gold's been
going up, so it's been fluctuating
between $1,600 and $1,800."
Lambert said the coin was found
wrapped in a piece of paper with a
typed message that read: "Jesus is the
reason for the season!!!! Merry
CHRISTmas!!! 'The devil came to
steal, kill and destroy but Jesus came
so that you might have life and have
it more abundantly.' — John 10:10."
That verse was followed by another,
Proverbs 19:17: "He that hath pity
upon the poor lendeth to the Lord;
and that which he hath given will he
pay him again."
Since the Salvation Army also

INDEX

received a gold coin last year,
Lambert said he wondered if someone was starting a tradition.
"That's a pretty significant charitable donation to give unannounced,"
he said. "We started ringing the
Friday after Thanksgiving, and so
with this coin at its current value,
we've brought in about $6,200. So
that's a pretty considerable part of
our donations this year."
Lambert, who is also the chaplain
for Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, said the Salvation Army
uses the money for many different
purposes, including the following:
Social work needs at the hospital; the

•See Page 2A
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By AUDREY McAVOY
Associated Press
ONOLULU (AP)
Clarence
Pfundheller was standing in front
of his locker on the USS Maryland
when a fellow sailor told him they were
being bombed by Japanese planes.
The 21-year-old Iowa native ran up to
the deck that Sunday morning to man a
five-inch anti-aircraft gun. Seventy years
later, he remembers struggling to shoot
low-flying Japanese planes as smoke from
burning oil billowed through the air.
Now 91, Pfundheller will be returning to
Pearl Harbor on Wednesday for the 70th
anniversary ceremony honoring those lost
in the Dec. 7, 1941 attack that brought the
United States into World War II.
Accompanying him will be fellow survivors, other World War ll veterans, and a
handful of college students eager to hear
their stories. The student and veteran
group will be among 3,000 people attending a ceremony the Navy and the National
Park Service hoist jointly each year at a
site overlooking where the USS Arizona
sank in the attack.
The College of the Ozarks program aims
to preserve the stories of veterans —
something that's becoming increasingly
urgent for Pearl Harbor survivors as the
youngest are in their late 80s.
Altogether, 2,390 Americans lost their
lives in the attack. Twelve ships sank or
were beached, and nine were damaged.
The U.S. lost 164 aircraft. On the Japanese
side. 64 people died, five ships sank, and
29 planes were destroyed.
Guy Piper, who was brushing his teeth in
his barracks on Ford Island when the
attack began, said he was honored to go on
the trip. He said programs like this make
"us older people feel good."
Navy and National Park Service divers
on Tuesday lowered Lee Soucy's cremated
remains into the USS Utah, which rolled

•See Page 2A
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•Health Department... •Tiger Christmas...
From Front
including completion of a series
of health and wellness classes at
Murray High School by department dietitian Amy Ferguson.
"She also provided nutrition
and physical activity classes
recently for C.A. Jones
Corporation,
Dexter
Community Center and Murray
State University," Cavitt said.
Ferguson has recently been
named chair of Murray in
Motion Committee.
Also, department nurse Jeri
Miller provided a presentation
related to the dangers of smoking in observance of the national Great American Smoke Out
program to MHS ninth and 10th
graders.
Miller and Ferguson were
reported to be involved in planning the annual HOT (Helping
Teens Overcome Tobacco)
Conference that took place
Monday at MSU.
Cavitt,
Ferguson
and
Stephanie Hays, finance administrator for the department,
along with Clean Air Murray
and Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention
members presented a banner to
Murray Schools Superintendent
Bob Rogers honoring the district for becoming a 24/7 Smoke
Free School that will begin in
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January 2012.
vaccine
Meanwhile, flu
opportunities will continue at
the health department on
Memory Lane daily, according
to Cavitt. Clinics have also
taken place off-site at assisted
living facilities, the WATCH
center, the Calloway County
Senior Citizens Center and
Calloway County Schools.
Approximately 1,200 flu vaccinations have been administered so far.
During the health board's
planned February meeting,
Cavitt said mid-year statistics
concerning the department's
operation will be presented.
Planning on the fiscal 2013
budget will begin the same
month.
"Breast and cervical cancer
grant activities will be increasing in January and February,"
Cavitt said, noting that the
department will be working
with MSU's nursing department, university sororities,
Greater Hope Baptist Church
and both Murray Independent
and Calloway County Schools
districts on the project.
For more information about
Calloway County Health Center
programs, drop by the department office on Memory Lane or
call 753-3381.
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Hospice program; help with
utilities through Need Line;
buying meat for the annual
Community Thanksgiving
Meal; sending children to the
Salvation Army camp, known
as Camp Paradise at Dale
Hollow Lake near the
Kentucky-Tennessee border;
and helping disabled people
install wheelchair ramps or
grab bars for showers.
Lambert said the Salvation
Army will be ringing bells in
front of Walmart for the next
two weekends and the entire
week before prior to Christmas.

Hours for the next two weekends will be 4-9 p.m. Fridays
and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdays.
There will also be a donation
bucket outside Walgreen's on
Christmas Eve. He said the
organization has raised a great
deal since he began helping
with the Christmas buckets in
1994.
"Last year, it was over 17,000
just from coins," he said. "They
all add up.Anyone who wishes to volunteer to ring a bell for the organization can call Lambert at
home at 753-7265.
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Brings Hope.
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Arnmericsbn Rod Cross
Calloway County Chapter

money and items to the Santa
Project. They may also sponsor
The resource centers have a child or a family, or join with
been receiving applications a group to sponsor a child.
from families who need help. Hansen said many people will
Families can ask for a little or choose to make a donation in
for a lot of help, said Hansen. honor or memory of someone
Some may be ale to cover the else.
basics, but not be able to buy a
Starting Monday, Nov. 29, the
special toy or game for a child, Santa Project has had an operatshe said. The staff at the ing base set up on the second
resource centers tries to help all floor of BB&T Bank, located at
children, from infants through the corner of Chestnut and 12th
12th grade.
streets. Residents may drop off
Hansen says each year the items at that location, as well as
staff interviews around 400 several other collection boxes
families who apply. The inter- around town.
views are also an opportunity to
Hansen said many people drop
find out if the families have any off girls toys such as Barbies
additional needs, such as help because those are easy purchasfinding social services, unem- es. However, there is also a
ployment benefits or health- great need for boys toys, such as
care.
action figures, and items for
The public is invited.to donate teens because teens are harder to
buy for, Hansen said.
"(We need) teen items like
jewelry, watches, cologne. CDs
DVDs that aren't rated R, even
things like hair accessories, tool
sets and fishing poles," said
Hansen.
Donations should be new, not
used, and all books and media
should contain appropriate content, state Hansen. She urged
people to get their monetary and
item donations in as soon as
possible. The deadline is Friday.
Dec. 9.
Families who have been in the
Santa Project program for more
than five years have an additional opportunity that they sign up
for at the beginning of the year.
Hansen noted. Through Santa
Bucks, parents or guardians
may attend Parent Teacher
Association functions, participate in school events, take parenting classes and volunteer at
the resource center, among other
activities to earn points toward
cash for Christmas shopping.
Hansen praised the many volunteers and businesses that help
each year.
"We couldn't do this without
all the support we receive from
the community," said Hansen.
For more information on the
Santa Project, call the Calloway
County
Resource
Family
Centers at the preschool, elementary, middle or high school
levels.
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Call today to learn more about our pricing
and packaging and let us help you get ready
for those Christmas movies and online shopping.
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•Santa Project...

•Krugerrand...
From Front

for families.
School system staff member
tional materials that make up the Carol Chapman was a reliable
gift box for each child.
shopper last Christmas, and is
"We have several (very fulfilling that role again this
young) children left to sponsor, year, said Turner.
and we also have several of high
"It gives you a really good
school age who need sponsors,"
feeling to help," said Chapman.
said Stone. "Some people have
"When you are shopping for
a preference of the age they
someone who is less fortunate,
want to shop for, and we try to
takes the tiredness out of it,
accommodate that as much as it
you know you're doing
because
possible."
The resource center also it for someone."
Volunteer Robert Danielson
accommodates as many differhis wife, Debi, sponsor a
and
ent kinds of donations as possible, said Stone. People may family each year. Stone said the
donate individual gifts; they Danielsons are an example of
may donate a gift card from a some of the people who fill in
local business; they may give the gaps at the last minute. They
money directly to the program.
always wait to see who has not
Additional stocking stuffer been sponsored yet, and buy for
items are also needed, such as that family, explained Stone.
accessories, bath and body
"We're glad that we have the
products, socks, key chains and finances to be able to do that
other items. Businesses may each year," said Danielson.
choose to offer a gift certificate
Donations may be turned in to
for a free service such as a hairMurray
Independent
the
cut, manicure or movie pass.
Schools Carter Administration
Janeann Turner, Murray High
building, located at 208 South
School Youth Services Center
Street. Collections times
director, said last year many 13th
Monday through Friday
are
money
toward
people donated
sponsorships, but they were not between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
able to go out and shop for the The deadline to turn in items is
gifts themselves. In anticipation Dec. 9, though some may
of the same this year, coordina- arrange to turn in donations
tors have lined up several volun- Dec. 12. For more information,
teers who will go out and shop call 759-9529.

From Front

•Pearl...
From Front
over and sank next to Ford
Island after being hit by a torpedo. Soucy died last year at the age
of 90 in Plainview, Texas. He'll be
Joining some 50 men who perished
when the ship sank and eight survivors whose ashes were interred
there after their deaths decades
later.
Dec. 7 events in Hawaii this year
will feature a parade. Marching
bands, military families, and dignitaries are expected to walk along
Waikiki's main drag, Kalakaua
Avenue. Sen. Daniel Inouye of
Hawaii, who received the Medal of
Honor for his actions as a soldier in
Italy in 1945, will be grand marshal.
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Larry Dale Adams
Larry Dale Adams, 47, of Murray. Ky., died Monday. Dec. 5.
2011, at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah to be with his heavenly Father
and dear family that was there waiting for him.
Mr. Adams was born Dec. 4, 1964, in Murray, to
Clayton Dale Adams and the Late Gustia Kay
Bolen Adams.
He was a loving, generous, kind, caring person
whom put his faith and family first. He was a selfemployed truck driver, leased to KC
Transportation. He was preceded in death by his
beloved mother, Kay Adams; his sister, Nikki
Morgan Adams; and his grandparents, Clayton W.
Adams,Toy Bolen and Sue Poyner Tutt.
Adams
Survivors include his wife, Sherry Howie
Adams, of Murray; one daughter, Ashley Jo Goheen and husband,
Bryan. of Benton; two step-sons, Derrick Blasdel of Murray and
Jeromey Blasdel. of Paducah; father and step-mother, Dale and Eve
Adams,of Murray. his brother and wife, Shane and Debbie Adams,
of New Concord; paternal grandmother, Rachel (Morgan) Adams,
of Murray; six wonderful step-grandchildren, which he felt as his
natural own, James Austin Bellou, Courtney Blasdel, Tyler Blasdel,
Dustin Blasdel, Kenny Blasdel and Cody Blasdel; and many aunts,
uncles, cousins. In-laws and friends which he loved and cared for
dearly.
Mr. Adams will always be remembered, he touched the hearts of
all that knew him as a wonderful, loving, generous, kind, caring
husband, father, grandfather and friend.
Graveside services will be held Friday, Dec. 9, 2011, at 11 a.m. at
the Murray Memorial Gardens. The Rev. Hal Barrow will officiate
and entombment will follow. Online condolences can be left at
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
This is a paid obituar.s%

Mary Lou Rhodes
Funeral services for Mary Lou Rhodes,74,of Murray, Ky., will be
held. Wednesday, Dec. 7, 2011, at 1 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev. Joe Pat Winchester
officiating. Entombment will follow in the Murray
City Cemetery. Visitation was held Tuesday, Dec.
6, 2011, from 4-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Mrs. Rhodes died Sunday, Dec. 4, 2011, at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was born Feb.19, 1937, in Calloway County,
to the late Alfred and Helen Scott Anderson. She
was a homemaker and member of the Cherry
a.
Corner Baptist Church. She was also a 1955 gradRhodes
uate of the New Concord High School; Mary Lou
enjoyed the friendship and fellowship of her classmates.
She is survived by her husband, Edgar Rhodes, of Murray; one
daughter, Debbie Black, of Murray; on son, Eddie Rhodes and wife.
Kay. of Knoxville, Tenn.; one sister, Dyanne Dowdy and husband.
Darrell, of Troy, Mich.; a sister-in-law, Nancy Rhodes, of Murray
and one grandchild, Chandler Black, of Murray.
Serving as active pallbearers will be Roger Rhodes, Jimmy Irby,
Ricky Rhodes, Richard Scott, Randy Housden and Greg Rhodes.
Honorary pallbearers will be Gene Rayburn, Paul Scott and Jerry
White. Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by The J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
This is a paid obituary.

John Walter Jones
A memorial service for John Walter Jones,67,of Benton, Ky., will
be held 2 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 8, 2011, at Arbor Village Community
Room at Lakeland Wesley Village.
Jones died Thursday. Dec. 1, 2011, at his residence in Benton.
He was the son of James Arnold Jones and the late Lorene (Miller)
Jones. He was preceded in death by his sister, Vivian Marie Jones
Shelton and half-sisters, Evelyn Jones Compton and Nelia Mae
Jones Pogue. He is survived by one daughter, Shannon Jones, of Mt.
Vernon, Ill.; three sons, John W. Jones-Jr., James Russell Jones and
William Ray Jones, all of Mt. Vernon, Ill.; two half-brothers,
William L. "Bill" Jones, of Murray and Hollice Ray Jones, of
Henderson. Arrangements are being handled by Collier Funeral
Home in Benton.
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Jimmy Holmes
Jimmy Holmes, 67, of New Concord, Ky., died Saturday, Dec. 3,
2011, at his home.
Born April I, 1944, in Shelbyville, Ind., he was a retired UAW
member. Mr. Holmes loved his family, fishing, NASCAR and
American Idol.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Franklin and Frances
Shelton Holmes and a sister, Kay McKinney.
He is survived by his wife, Angela Small Holmes,to whom he was
married Sept. I, 1963; four daughters, Rhonda Killinger, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sarah Holmes and husband, Christopher Brown,
of Advance, N.C., Hannah Oster and husband, Steve, of
Morristown, Ind., and Emily Brannan and husband Patrick, of
Williamstown, Mass.; and 13 grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held at 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 6, 2011,
at the residence of Mile Toeorovich in New Concord. Wayne Moore
will officiate. Services are provided by the Heritage Family Funeral
Home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
Hope Lodge, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, 2008 Charlotte
Avenue Nashville, TN 37203.
Arrangements are being handled by Heritage Family Funeral
Home.
This is a paid obituary.
The number oftimes published or the length ofone or nwre ofthe
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
Times policy. Afee has been paidfor additional publishing or space.

Blagojevich lawyers
admit client's guilt
CHICAGO (AP) After all his
claims of innocence and facing
years in prison, Rod Blagojevich let
his lawyers make an admission that
he has so far avoided making —
that he was, in fact, guilty of public
corruption.
The former Illinois governor will
get a chance to do the same
Wednesday, when he is scheduled
to address the judge who will
decide his fate.
Judge James Zagel signaled on
Tuesday, however, that he may be
prepared to impose a stiff prison
sentence, saying he thinks
Blagojevich lied when he told
jurors that he never tried to sell or
trade an appointment to President
Barack Obama's vacated Senate
seat for campaign cash or a top job.
Throughout the first day of his
two-day sentencing hearing, the
impeached executive-turned-reality
TV star known for his jocular personality was somber and ill-at-ease.
starting down at the floor. His wife
sobbed when a letter from their
daughter begged Zagel not to send
him to prison.
The hearing was a stark contrast
to the circus atmosphere arounfl
Blagojevich's trial on multiple
counts of corruption. The conciliatory tone came as something of a
surprise — just days after defense
filings that, as many times before.
stridently declared Blagojevich's
innocence and said that he had been
duped by aides but never intended
to cross any lines into illegality.
Attorney Sheldon Sorosky told
Zagel that it was illegal for
Blagojevich to ask for a job for
himself in exchange for his naming
of the replacement.
"There's no doubt this is a crime

to do this in relation to the Senate
seat, we accept that," he said. "I am
just saying that does not call for a
15- to 20-year jail" term as prosecutors have requested.
Sorosky made the same argument
when he talked about the other
crimes for which Blagojevich was
convicted — shaking down a racetrack executive and a hospital executive, as well as lying to the FBI.
But he said none of Blagojevich's
actions merit the sentence recommended by prosecutors.
Blagojevich, who sat at a defense
table in a dark pinstripe suit, was
expected to address. Zagel on
Wednesday. Legal experts have said
he needs to display some remorse.
At the hearing, Blagojevich
ringed his hands and pulled nervously at his fingers — pausing
occasionally to sip on a plastic bottle of Cherry Coke.
As defense attorney Aaron
Goldstein began reading a letter to
the judge from his older daughter,
15-year-old Amy. the former governor suddenly seemed to figlu to
maintain his composer, fidgeting
with a pen, biting on his lip. An
attorney turned,to gently pat his
shoulder. Zagel also seemed more
engaged in what Goldstein was saying as he described Blagojevich —
the father. Blagojevich's wife Patti
also began sobbing — tears streaming down her cheeks, then dabbing
her reddened face with a tissue.
Patti Blagojevich closed her eyes
tight, tears still rolling down her
face, when Goldstein played a tape
recording of a giddy Blagojevich
calling his youngest daughter and
putting on a high baby-like voice,
saying — "Hey Annie!"

Johnny Chaney

Tennessee home bums as firefighters watch

Funeral services for John "Johnny" Wayne Chaney, 72, of
Bardwell, Ky., will be held at 11 a.m. Friday. Dec. 9, 2011, at the
Milner & Orr Funeral Home of Bardwell with the Rev. Rocky James
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.
officiating. Burial will follow in the Columbus Cemetery. Visitation (AP)— A Tennessee couple has
will be held after 5 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 8, 2011, at the funeral lost everything after their home
home.
burned to the ground as fireChaney died at 3:35 a.m. Monday, Dec. 5, 2011, at his home.
fighters watched and did nothHe was a member of Oak Grove Baptist Church and a carpenter.
ing.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Cruse and Eula Mays
Vicky, Bell told WPSD-TV
Chaney. He is survived by his wife, Melissa Edwards Chaney; three that she called 911 when her
daughters. Angie Moore, of Milburn, Jessica Chaney and Mariah mobile home in Obion County
Edwards, both of Bardwell; one son, Tim Chaney, of Kirksey; two caught
fire.
Firefighters
sisters, Robbie Fisher, of Murray and Virginia Deweese, of Wingo; responded but did not put out
two brothers, Jimmy Chaney, of Dyersburg,Tenn., and Thomas Ray the blaze because she does not
Chaney, of Baldwin, Mo.; eight grandchildren and seven great- subscribe to the local fire servgrandchildren. Arrangements are being handled by Milner & On ice.
Funeral Home of Bardwell.
Bell says she could "look out

my mom's trailer and see the
trucks sitting at a distance."
Rural residents who want fire
protection can get service from
the nearby town of South
Fulton, but they must pay a $75a-year fee. South Fulton Mayor
David Crocker said that if the
city's firefighters responded to
people who didn't pay there
would be no incentive for anyone to subscribe. He said firefighters will help when people
are in danger, regardless of
whether they have paid.

Photo provided

The Calloway County Middle School team

CCMS wins SMMS
sixth grade showcase
Special to the Ledger
ished off with a fourth place finCalloway County Middle ish for the team overall in the
School came out on top in the quick recall competition. This
Sixth Grade Showcase hosted marks Calloway's fourth chamby South Marshall Middle pionship in the
last five years of
School on Saturday. Dec. 3.
the showcase tournament.
The sixth graders from
According
to
KAAC
Calloway Middle School posted
(Kentucky Association for
62.5 team points while South
Marshall finished second with Academic Competition), the
32.5 team points. The leaders Kentucky Colonels' Sixth Grade
were followed by South Academic Showcase features
Livingston, North Marshall and written assessment events in
Caldwell
County
Middle Mathematics, Science, Social
Studies, Language Arts and
Schools.
In the written assessments, the Arts/Humanities and a double
Lakers placed in every competi- elimination Quick Recall tourtion. In Mathematics, Michael nament. The event began in
Okuda was named champion 1999 with 90 schools and has
followed
by
Marshall since more than doubled in size.
Thompson in second place and with 197 schools participating
Avery Wilmurth in
fourth in 2003.
place. In English Composition,
Team members from CCMS
Mallory Hlava was named competing in the showcase were
champion followed by Suzanna Katie Allen, Jade
Brian, Canaan
Grady in fourth place. The area
Dunn,
Logan
Eastwood,
of Science had Canaan Dunn
Kathryn
Foster, Taxanah
placing second, followed by
Garcia, Suzanna Grady, Mallory
Michael Okuda in fourth place
Molly
Murdock,
and Marshall Thompson in fifth Hlava,
Michael
Okuda,
Sarah Palmer,
place. Canaan Dunn also placed
in Social Studies, at fourth posi- Lee Smith, Marshall Thompson
tion, while Katie Allen finished and Avery Wilmurth. The Laker
second in Social Studies and team is coached by Mitch
second in Language Arts. In Hultman, Beth Morehead,
Arts and Humanities, Avery Robin Simmons, leanetta
Wilmurth was named champi- McCallon, Lynn Melton, Zach
on, while Molly Murdock came Rudolph, Whitney Pile and
in fifth place. The day was fin- Scott Pile.

ANGIE HATTON / Ledger & Times

HOT CONFERENCE Nine regional high schools participated
in the Help Overcome Tobacco(HOT)Conference this week
at Murray State University's Curris Center. The focus of the
day was smokeless tobacco. Jennifer Doom, health educator
for the Purchase District Health Department, said because so
many campuses are going smoke-free, smokeless tobacco
use is increasing. Sixty-four percent of people who dip will
experience negative health effects. Pictured are Heath High
School students with their table decoration.

It
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Investments Since 1854
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Number of children with
health insurance spikes
AP NEWS ANALYSIS
research center.
"We will move to a culture
of coverage. The presumption
is everyone has insurance," she
said. "Families will feel there's
an option out there for them."
The Supreme Court has
agreed to hear arguments challenging the constitutionality of
the historic health care overhaul next year.
Florida led the nation in
reducing the number of uninsured children, in part because
the state's Medicaid rolls
swelled as the economy soured.
But legislation passed in 2009
has also simplified the process
and reduced penalties for those
who don't pay premiums.
South Carolina is trying to
make it easier for low-income
children who already qualify for
health care coverage to enroll
in Medicaid. While the report
is promising, experts worry
that increased enrollment may
be difficult to sustain as state
lawmakers slash budgets, especially for big-ticket expenses
such as health care.
"These gains are fragile and
could quickly. be reversed if
state or federal support erodes,"
Alker said.
More than 128,000 children
are on the waiting list in Arizona after officials froze their
KidsCare program enrollment
in 2010 to help balance the
state budget. The program now
has approximately 15,000 children — down from 45,820.
The state recently submitted a
two-year plan for federal
approval that would allow
enrollment of 19,000 children
now on a waiting list.
Minnesota saw the largest
increase in uninsured children,
jumping from 72,493 in 2008
to 84,165 in 2010, according
to the report. Minnesota has
operated under a federal waiver that differed from other
states. The waiver said that
children eligible for the state's
insurance program were not also
eligible for the federal program, meaning the state lost
Out on enhanced matching
funds.
The state has attempted
improvements such as creating gap coverage between Medicaid and Minnesota care, but
the federal government didn't
sign off, she said.
"Doing the things that other
states have done is more costly for Minnesota," said former
Minnesota Sen. Linda Berglin,
a longtime champion of health
care services.
"It makes me sad. Obviously I believe having all children insured is a goal we
should be striving for. If we
are going to implement federal reform that will take care
of a lot of the problem."

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do not
necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the
Murray Ledger & Times.
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By KELLI KENNEDY
MIAMI (AP) — Even with
more children living in poverty because of the rough economy, the number of children
without health insurance in the
U.S. has dropped by 1 million in the past three years.
according to a report released
by Georgetown University.
Many states have expanded
eligibility for, and simplified
access to, the children's Medicaid program. This has helped
shrink the number of uninsured children from 6.9 million in 2008 to 5.9 million in
2010. Experts say the Affordable Care Act, the federal health
care overhaul that requires
states to maintain income eligibility levels and discourages
other barriers to coverage, has
played a key role in the
improvement.
Overall, 34 states had a significant decrease in the rate
of uninsured children.
Florida made the most
progress,
dropping
from
667,758 to 506,934 during that
time period, although the state
still has one of the highest
rates of uninsured children in
the nation.
Minnesota, Kansas and Wisconsin saw an increase in the
number of uninsured children.
Nevada has the highest rate
'of uninsured children while
Massachusetts has the lowest,
according to the report.
The findings are based on
an analysis of new health insurance data from the Census
Bureau. It was done by the
Georgetown University Health
Policy Institute's Center for
Children and Families.
The news comes as the number of uninsured adults has risen
in the past few years.
High unemployment rates
and the increasing cost of private insurance are driving more
families to the federal-state
Medicaid and Children's Health
Insurance
Programs, also
known as CHIP. Both programs provide health insurance
for children, but come from
different funding streams and
allow states more flexibility in
how they run their programs.
President Barack Obama
signed an extension of CHIP
and provided $87 billion to
help states pay for Medicaid
in the 2009 economic stimulus, and experts say a bipartisan national commitment
aimed at covering children has
given states new tools and
incentives to follow through.
For example, some states once
required face-to-face interviews; now many states have
online applications.
The Affordable Care Act
should also help preserve these
gains going forward, said Joan
Alker, co-executive director of
the Georgetown University

e.mail: tberry@murrayiedger.com
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Interview with a child about Santa Claus
By Danny Tyree
Cagle News Service
Ho-ho-hold everything!
This is the interview that
couldn't wait.
Christmas 2011 finds my
son Gideon (who turns 8 in
March) still trusting and full
of wide-eyed innocence.
In the coming year he might
stumble across a newspaper article meant For Adult Eyes Only
or be disillusioned by a "helpful" Older Kid.
So I cleared some time to
interview Gideon and get the
lowdown on ol' Saint Nick.
I guess I had really gotten
the process started weeks earlier when I asked Gideon if there
are examples of naughtiness that
are so heinous they stay on
your Permanent Record, or
whether the slate is wiped clean
each year.
When Santa (the REAL
Santa!) visited Gideon's school,
he answered that it's the latter

and remarked that Gideon has
a silly daddy.
I asked Gideon if Santa uses
subjective or objective standards
for judging "naughty" and
"nice." He said Santa is pretty strict and "doesn't let it slide
— unless you're talking about
his drink sliding into the ice."
Everybody's a comedian.
"Which of the TV cartoons
of Santa is most realistic?" I
asked.
Gideon DOESN'T think it's
"Rudolph," since no one in
class referred to Santa as "Papa"
the way Mrs. Claus does in
that 1964 classic.
Cold logic.
Gideon was indignant over
the anti-commercialism charge
that people overlook baby Jesus
at Christmas.
"That's 'just completely
wrong. Go in the store and you'll
see a lot of baby Jesus stuff."
How does the "he sees you
when you're sleeping, he knows

when you're awake" stuff work
when Santa blinks or the night
patrol is boring?
Elves and videotape take care
of that, Gideon explains.
Why do parents still have
to give kids gifts if Santa Claus
is there to do the job? •
"They just want to. And as
a backup in case Santa gets
the order mixed up again."
Why doesn't Santa share his
magic with, say, the U.S. Armed
Forces or U.S. Postal Service
so they could do their work
more speedily?
He answered,"What if someone tried to do a scandal (I
think he meant 'scam') like
that, pretending to be Santa
Claus? What if the Marines
invaded the North Pole with
tanks and things?" At least they
could update their slogan: The
few...the proud...the eaten by
polar bears.'
Why doesn't Santa bring
gifts to grown-ups?

"Most of them don't write
to him. They think they're too
old. If grown-ups would just
write to Santa, he would bring
them gifts.
"Sort of like "Seek and ye
shall find...knock and it will
be opened...eat all those cookies and you'll have a stomach
like a bowlful of jelly..."
What if you see Mommy
kissing Santa Claus?
"I'd tell Daddy not to get
his rifle."
The interview was a priceless bonding experience.
Make this the year you sit
down with your children or
grandchildren and pick their
brains about their understanding of. the season and Santa
Claus, or you'll be left with
patchy memories of paraphrased
quips. Do it on audiotape, do
it on videotape or just scrawl
it on paper — but channel
your inner Art Linkletter and
do it.

Smoking rates, clean energy and U.K. football
imal impact on rates or bottom lines.
But, Kentucky law requires
The following are editorials from newspapers across regulated utilities to go with
Kentucky offering divergent points of view about the least-cost option, and the
Public Service Commission has
issues of importance.
interpreted that narrowly and
with a short-term view.
and Prevention, smoking affects ber of things: create jobs, divernearly every organ in the body sify Kentucky's energy portfo- The Independent
and accounts for 443,000 deaths lio, create a market for wood Ashland, Ky.
throughout the nation every that often rots in the forest
From the time they are small.
unsold, as well as generate actors, singers, athletes and
year.
The CDC also says smok- electricity with significantly less others who regularly display
ing is the leading cause of environmental cost than burn- their talents before others are
preventable death, responsible ing coal, and more reliably taught the importance of havfor more deaths than HIV, ille- than other alternative sources. ing a strong ending. Whether
The company....should cre- it is a play, a concert or a
gal drug use, alcohol use, motor
vehicle injuries, suicides and ate about 500 jobs, 44 or so ballet, a strong finish can somein the plant once it's running, times make audiences and/or
murders combined.
More than 46 million Amer- and others in logging, truck- fans forget earlier mistakes and
icans still light up, despite all ing and other spin-offs.
disappointments.
Wonderful story, right?
the incontrovertible evidence
The same is true for footCurb your enthusiasm; this ball seasons, and
of smoking's detriments. The
heading into
rates of people who ignore the is where things get complicat- the Nov. 26 season finale against
evidence are higher in Ken- ed by outdated state rules.
the University of Tennessee VolEcoPower, which plans to unteers, the
tucky and Indiana than the
2011 University of
national average. More must sell its power in the whole- Kentucky football team had
be done to counter smoking's sale market rather than direct- given fans little reason to cheer.
ly to consumers, already has To be sure,
deadly hold on them.
the Wildcats had
considerable investment but won four of
their first 10
needs to borrow $150 million games, but
Herald-Leader
they included vicLexington, Ky.
to begin construction. Lenders tories over Western
Kentucky.
EcoPower Generation has want to see a contract to sell Central Michigan and Jackthe
power
from
the
plant
before
just the kind of story we like
sonville State - hardly football
to hear out of Kentucky, or they commit.
powers. The lone SEC win was
A kilowatt generated at this against
anywhere else for that matter.
an unusually weak Ole
EcoPower wants to build a wood-fired plant is likely to cost Miss team.
percent
20
to
30
more
plant to generate electricity by
than
No wonder Wildcat fans had
burning waste wood in Ken- one generated at a much larg- low
expectations against Tener
coal
burning
plant.
In
the
tucky's eastern forests.
nessee. Never mind that this
The plant would do a num- majority of states that require was
weakest team UT had had
utilities to include alternative in
years and the game was a
energy in their portfolios, that battle
for last place in the SEC
wouldn't be a problem. There East.
would be a market for this
The Volunteers always beat
home-generated, non-fossil-fuel the
Wildcats. In fact, not a
power.
single member of the 2011
But Kentucky. where coal
Wildcats had even been born
is king, is not one of those when UK
last beat Tennessee
states. It still could be an eco- in
football in 1984. That was
nomically viable deal for a the
nation's longest losing streak
utility. This plant will produce
against a team in the same
State Sen. Ken Winters(R-Murray)
50 to 60 megawatts of elecFrankfort, Ky. 40601 tricity compared to the 300 to conference. The Wildcats' narLegislative Offices, Capitol Annex
e-mail: ken.winters@Irc.ky.gov
1-800-372-7181 500 megawatts in a typical base- row 10-7 win over Tennessee
broke the streak and ended a
load plant, so the power pur- dismal
season on a happy note.
chased at the higher rate would It's
State Rep. Melvin Henley(D-Murray)
gives UK fans something
be such a small share of the to
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
Room 329J, Capitol Annex
look forward to in 2012.
whole that it would have min1-800-372-7181
e-mail;fnelvin.henley@Irc.ky.gov

Courier-Journal
Louisville, Ky.
Recently, just in time for
the annual Great American
Smokeout, a day dedicated to
smokers who want to give up
the habit, Gallup released a
list of state-by-state smoking
rates, and how they stacked
up against the national average of 21 percent.
This is not a list anyone
wants to top - yet, there was
Kentucky at No. I with a 29
percent rate of adults who
smoke. That means almost one
in three adult Kentuckians
smokes. Utah was No. 50 with
an 11 percent smoking rate.
So how does Kentucky
bridge that smoke-filled canyon
to healthier, more pristine Utah
territory?
The Gallup-reported rate
would suggest that additional
taxes on cigarettes sold in Kentucky haven't made much of a
dent. If money doesn't talk, what
will?
Perhaps a reminder of the
health hit parade for Kentucky,
which, according to americanhealthrankings.org, includes:
high prevalence of smoking
and obesity; high rate of preventable hospitalizations; and
high rate of cancer deaths.
It's no coincidence that those
miserable indicators are tied to
smoking.
According to the federal
Centers for Disease Control
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Photo by Melony Bray / Murray-Calloway County Hospital

MCCH employees Tammy Cole and Myra Overby receive their Gain Share bonus payments
from Vicki Parks, vice president of finance, and Lisa Ray, vice president of patient care services. Employees received the bonus after meeting three teamwork and overall patient satisfaction goals in the 2010-2011 fiscal year, based on nearly 6,000 patient surveys.

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
announces Employee
Gain Sharing bonus

GILLIAM qmomPsckm FURNITAIRIt

Special to the Ledger
solely based on what our
The senior leadership team at patients say - it is purely exterMurray-Calloway
County nal input. If we aren't doing our
Hospital recently announced a jobs, the patient surveys will
1.5 percent Gain Share bonus reflect that. This year, we saw
payment to MCCH employees continued improvement in how
after meeting teamwork and we are taking care of the resioverall patient satisfaction goals dents in our service region."
in the 2010-2011 fiscal year.
According to data provided by
Hospital employees met three the Guest Services department,
measures of patient satisfaction the highest-scoring departments
from Oct. 2010 to Sept. 2011. in the teamwork goal at MCCH
The first measure was a team- were Home Health Care (95.5),
work goal, which is based on the Albertson Family Medical in
patient survey question: "How Marshall County (95.4) and
well staff worked together to Ambulatory Surgery (95.3). The
care for you." The goal was a most improved score from the
mean score of 91.2 and the previous year was Marshall
2010-2011 result was 92.3. The County Family Medical, with a
second measure in patient satis- score increase of 6.4.
faction was within each departMCCH handles patient surment and focused on one aspect veys through Press Ganey, who
of the survey that pertained send out random questionnaires
directly to the department. The to patients after they receive
final measure was an organiza- care from one of the services
tion-wide goal, based on every offered at MCCH.The questionquestion in the patient satisfac- naires are designed to rate
tion survey, of 89.5. The hospi- patient satisfaction by fmding
tal achieved 89.7 overall guest the areas of success and areas of
improvement.
satisfaction.
For more information on
"These measures work to help
our employees receive recogni- MCCH or to submit feedback,
tion for a job well done," said visit www.murrayhospital.org or
MCCH CEO Jerry Penner."The call 762-1102.
best part about it is they are
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See Our Fantastic Selection of Accent Furniture To
Complete Any Room!'

Chaise Rocker Recliner
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Recliner

In Leather/
Vinyl Match

This Fantastic Family Room Group Comes With 2 P,Iir
of Accent Pillows And Your Choice Between 2 Co/ors

Large Selection Of
Large Been Sags

Do presidents really age faster?
LINDSEY TANNER
AP Medical Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — White
House wannabes take note:
Contrary to the idea that being
president speeds up aging, a
study shows that many U.S.
commanders in chief have actually lived longer than their
peers.
Using life expectancy data for

In Venous Colors

men the same age as presidents
on their inauguration days, the
study found that 23 of 34 presidents who died of natural causes
lived several years longer than
expected.
The four former presidents
still alive have already lived
longer than predicted, or likely
will because they're in good
health, the study said.
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REHAB WEEK: Staff in the rehabilitation department at Spring Creek Health Care were
recently recognized as part of Rehabilitation Week. The staff helps patients restore motor
function through various rehabilitation programs. Pictured are the Spring Creek rehab team
with members of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital executive staff.
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Dedicated to Diagnosing
and Treating
Chronic Cough.
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If you have a problem
Richard H. Stout,
M.D., P.S.C.

with Chronic Cough
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Event held to Cnyayernen/
commemorate
Human Rights
Day at MSU
Please join us this Thursday. December
8th. 12:00-4:00 p.m for another amazing
accessory workshop. Meg Crittenden will
be here to show us all the unique ways
scarves, necklaces, belts and pins can be
used to make your outfit sizzle.
One special accessory can take you
from drab to lab' We had such a great
time when she was here before and we all
learned so much.
With this workshop just before
Christmas, you're sure to find just the
right gift for yourself or someone else on
your list.
More Bnghton is here,as well as. more
scarves, watches, and our famous
jalapeno relish.
We also have fabulous cookies that pair
with your favorite wines. These make
wonderful hostess gifts.
Cranberry salsa and black bean and
corn relish is here too. Our talapeno corers with the grilhng tray - you can grill the
jalapenos after you have stuffed them
with your favorite recipe, and we have
some really good recipes to try. Coring
the ialapenos takes the hot out.
We have so many gift items $20 and
less, and well be happ) to wrap it.
Come in to fill out )our wish list and
we'll call your favorite Santa to give them
the hint.
New contemporary lines are arriving
for early spnng.come in for a preview.
Congratulations to CaNSIC Poole who
won this week's giveaway.
"Like- us on Facebook or come in the
store to register for the giveaway.. We are
also giving away S1000 in Christmas
bucks along with W1.21( and other participating merchants. The $1000 can be used
in any of the stores.
Stay tuned to next week's fun and fashVOTED MURRAY'S
FAVORITE
LADIES
sat,
CLOTHING
2011
)1tik

-41C-1(flIfT
-The Something For Evervone Shire
305 South 12th • Murray, KY • 753-7441
www.dkkolley.com

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 753-1916

Special to the Ledger
As part ot a global week of
action,Jessica Evans,representing the Murray Amnesty
International Group. will host a
Write-a-thon for local activists
to call on governments worldwide to protect and release victims of human rights abuses.
The group will be present at
the Murray State University
Curris Center Thursday, Dec. 8,
and Friday,Dec.9,from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. According to Evans,
this event is just one of thousands that will be carried out
throughout the United States
and over 50 countries worldwide.
"Murray is a community of
strength and hope," said Evans.
"The actions of people in this
community and thousands of
others around the world will
help bring freedom and justice
to an individual being denied
their basic human rights."
Amnesty International's Write
for Rights - Global Write-a-thon
commemorates the rights
enshrined more than 60 years
ago in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights on Dec. 10,
International Human Rights
Day. Every year, thousands of
participants worldwide take
action on behalf of prisoners of
conscience and others at risk of
human rights violations. This
year, Amnesty International
USA aims to have a Write for
Rights event in every state and
to generate 250,000 letters from
the United States.
The public is invited to attend.
For more information, visit
www.anmestyusa.org/writeatho
n.

DATEBOOK
American Legion
to hold Christmas party

Datebook
Jessica Morris.
Community
editor

American Legion Post #73 will host their
annual Christmas party from 5-9 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10, at the Legion Veterans'
Hall, 310 Bee Creek Drive (off of North 4th
St.) Veterans and their spouses and/or friends
are invited to attend. Participants are asked
to bring a $5-10 gift for an exchange auction.
A meal will be served at 6 p.m. For information, call Commander Cecil Cow sert at (2701
519-8375 or (270) 436-2172.

Calloway R.T.A. to meet

The Calloway County Retired Teachers
Association will meet Monday,Dec. 12, at 11:30 a.m. for a catered
lunch by Vicki Geurin at the Murray Woman's Clubhouse. The cost
for lunch is $8,and reservations should be made by Thursday, Dec.
8. Murray Woman's Club Chorus and Lanette Hunt will provide the
entertainment. Tickets for door prizes will also be drawn.

Beans to Blossoms to host art exhibit
The public is invited to an Phillip Powell art exhibit Friday, Dec.
9,and Saturday, Dec. 10,from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days at Beans
to Blossoms, Murray. For more information, call(270) 293-9966.

Glorybound entertainment to meet Friday
Langford-Marsh
Judge and Mrs. Tim Langford, of Hickman, announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Andrea
Kay Langford to Allen B. Marsh, son of Larry and Rita Marsh
of Samson, Ala.
Miss Langford is the granddaughter of Hal and Jean Shipley. of Murray and the late Dee and Mary Eva Langford, of
Hickman.
Mr. Marsh is the grandson of Billy and Carol-Sue Burkett,
of Darlington. Fla., and Maggie Marsh and the late Truitt
Marsh. of Samson, Ala.
The bride-elect is a 2007 graduate of Fulton County High
School, in Hickman and a 2011 graduate of Murray State University with a bachelor of arts degree in music education.
The groom-elect is a 2006 graduate of Samson High School,
in Samson, Ala., and a 2009 graduate of Baptist College of
Florida with a bachelor of arts degree in Biblical Studies. He
is pastor of student ministries at Trinity Church in Geneva.
Ala.
The wedding will take place at West Hickman Baptist Church
on Saturday, Jan. 7, 2012. at 2 p.m. A reception will follow
at the Columbus-Belmont State Park activities building, Columbus. All friends and family are invited to attend. Only out-oftown invitations are being sent.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
lists schedule
for meetings

IheDAY,MAR

Difference

Ci I know that I will have the
skills I need to be successful
when I get out in the work
world again.

33

Murray
Alcoholics
Anonymous holds meetings at
615 South 12th St., in the
Southside Shopping Center
behind Regions Branch Bank.
The regular schedule is as follows: Sunday,8 p.m.,closed, no
smoking, 12xI2 study; Monday,
noon, open, no smoking,8 p.m.
open, smoking; Tuesday,8 p.m.
closed,
no
smoking;
Wednesday, 11 a.m. closed, no
smoking, good old timers meeting,6 p.m., closed, ladies meeting, smoking, 8 p.m., open,
smoking; Thursday, 8 p.m.
closed, smoking, big book
meeting; Friday. 12 noon, open,
no smoking,8 p.m. open,smoking, newcomers meeting;
Saturday, 10 a.m., open, nosmoking, breakfast of champions meeting, 8 p.m. open, nosmoking,speaker meeting.
Closed meetings are for people who think they have a problem with alcohol and want to
give it up. Open meetings are
for anyone who wants to attend
an AA meeting.
For information, call Mitch at
753-9320. Chuck at (270) 4362552, Joe at 753-4161 or Dixie
at (270)97877138.

Glorybound Christian Entertainment Ministry will meet Friday.
Dec. 9, from 7-9 p.m. at the Goshen United Methodist Chura
Family Fellowship Center, Stella. Special musical guests include
the Rev. April Arnold and the group "Echoes from Calvary" of
Illinois. For more information,contact Renee Taylor at 753-8124 or
Pat Leah at 761-2666.

Knit-wits will meet Friday at library
The Knit-wits knitting group will meet Friday at 1 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Calloway County Public Library. Knitters
of all levels are welcome. For more information, call Dot at 7534803.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet Friday
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith-based addictions program, meets
every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church:The public
is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or a ride,
call the church office at 753-1834.

Legion officers giving help to vets
Ron Hubbard and Mark Kennedy, service officers of American
Legion Post #73 will be available each Wednesday from 1-4 p.m. to
assist veterans of Calloway County with the completion of forms
and the filing of claims with the Veterans Administration at the
Legion Post, 310 Bee Creek Dr. No appointment is necessary and
veterans are served on a first-come,first-served basis. For information, call Kennedy at 752-3333.

Cancer Society offering program
The American Cancer Society has a free, transportation assistance
program operating in Calloway County so cancer patients won't
have to worry about how to get to and from their needed treatments.
It is called "Road to Recovery" in which trained volunteer drivers
will take cancer patients to and from their life-saving treatments. To
request assistance or information on how to volunteer to be a driver, call, the American Cancer Society 24-hour information line at
1(800) 227-2345. For additional information on Road to Recovery.
visit www.cancer.org.

Board of Education to hold public forum
The Calloway County Board of Education will hold a public
forum to discuss the Health and Wellness Policy at the Calloway
County Preschool, 2106-A. College Farm Road. Murray. at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 8.

Zetas of MWC to meet at clubhouse
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday, Dec. 8,at 2 p.m. at the clubhouse for a Chinese Auction.
Hostesses will be Betty Vinson and Ann Vinson. Thought for the
Day will be presented by Vinson. All members are encouraged to
attend.

CCHS SBDM Council to meet
The Calloway County High School-Based-Decision-Making
council will hold a special-called meeting on Wednesday,Dec. 7,at
3:30 p.m. in the media center. The public is invited to attend.

Overeaters' Anonymous to meet
Overeaters' Anonymous,a 12-step recovery group for all types of
eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30 p.m.at Christ
Methodist Church, 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For information.
call Marcia at(270)247-7414 or Jim at(270)623-8850.

Narcotics group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday from 8-9 p.m. and each Wednesday at 11 a.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Murray. All meetings are open. For more information. call Amanda at(270)227-6645 or Chad at(270)873-7375
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SADDLE UP: Members of the Dusty Spurs 4-H Horse Club
learned about Western and English saddles during their
November meeting_ Pictured, from front to back, are Harmon
Wilson, Tyler Wtutt, Katelyn Canada, Andera White, certified
horse leader. Aubrey Adams, Kirsten Houston, Claire
Leatherwood, Elizabeth Whitt and Slade McCuiston. The club
meets the fourth Monday of each month from 6-7:30 p.m. at
the Extension Office In December, they plan to attend a nutrition seminar called "Feeding Your Horse On a Budget" at the
Marshall County Extension Office,

Mr. Arlie Scott recently cel- community for more than 55
Retirement Solutions with a Personal Touch
ebrated his 92nd birthday on years.
Brittany Lane Ross and Trey Jackson Hargrove were unit- Thursday, Dec. 1, with a celHe was married to the late
Let me assist you in all of your IRA,
ed in marriage July 8, 2011, at Trace Creek Baptist Church ebration at Hickory Woods Jayne Maxine Nice Scott and
Pension,
401(k) and Retirement needs.
in Mayfield with Bro. Ronnie Stinson Sr. officiating. Music Retirement Home. He was born has two daughters, Janie K.
Diana Thomason
was provided by Kathy Copeland, of Mayfield, pianist; Bro. on that date in 1919 to the Scott Powell and husband,
Financial Con.sultant
Nathan Rogers, of Mayfield, vocalist; and Miss Sanda Thoma- late 1.1 Scott and the late Nancy Michael and Carolyn E Scott
270-761-4121
son, of Draffenville, vocalist.
Elizabeth Holmes Scott. In Pitt and husband. Benny. He
300 Maple St. • Murray
The bride is the daughter of Keith and Darla Ross, of May- 1940,he joined the Army where has three grandchildren, Sonya
diana thomason@ tntercarotina net
field. She is the granddaugher of Judy Lane and the late Lea- he spent five years in the mil- Elizabeth Larka, Scott Ry Pitt
Call
today for your free consultation!
mon Lane, of Columbus and Bill and Peggy Ross of May- itary service. He was wound- and Laura Jayne Fitzgerald and
`set unites Mem!through Intenaroima limns tal Senwes. Member FINRA/S1K
field.
; ;Ay) Battleground AN , Susie 400•Greensboro. NC 27410•1500-126-3705
ed and taken for over two one great-grandchild, Courtney
The groom is the son of Bob and Kathy Hargrove, of Mur- years as a German Prisoner of Elizabeth Larka.
ray. He is the grandson of Benny and Wanda Jackson, of War. He taught animal science
Palmersville, Tenn., and the late Betty Jackson, Francis Har- and agriculture at Murray State
grove and the late TC Hargrove, all of Murray.
University. He has been very
The bride chose her sister, Miss Jenna Ross, of Mayfield active as a volunteer for the
as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss_ Nicole Farris, of Calloway County Extension
Mayfield, Miss Sanda Thomason, of Draffenville, Miss Taylor Office and civic work for the
Gates, of Princeton, Mrs. Kayla Sims, of Mayfield, Mrs. Linda
Family Owned & Operated Since 1987
Nixon, of Murray, Miss Sarah Haygood, of Louisville and Miss
Custom Built Garages & Post Frame Buildings
Nicki Ray, of Murray.
We Sell & Install Metal & Shingle Roofing-Serving as flower girls were Miss Olivia Lane, daughter of
Bruce and Leigh Ann Lane, of Murray and Miss Katja Ham,
E-Mail: betterbuilt@wk.net
daughter of Jessi Ham, of Murray.
Web: bbgarages.com
The groom chose his father, Bob Hargrove, as best man.
Groomsman were Brett Welter, Denver Rhodes-Moss, Tyler
Estimates
Brockman, Tyler Buckingham and Cody White, all of Murray,
Consultation
On
Site
Sam Rushing, of Clinton and Reed Clapp, of Mayfield. ServWritten Warranty
ing as ring bearers were Stephen Lane, son of Bruce and
Leigh Ann Lane, of Murray and Lane Cunningham, son of
Cory and Amy Cunningham, of Columbus.
Dustin 'Cunningham, of Columbus, Austin Cohoon, Austin
tteme, A
Merryman House Domestic
Wyatt, both of Murray and Zach Hudson, of Nashville, Tenn., Crisis Outreach Office of
0 Down. 12 months interest free
MISTZE FREE F/A4INCINO/
served as ushers.
or 6.8% APR For The Life of The Loon VLA.C.
requested
Calloway
County
has
A reception followed at the Murray Country Club. Miss
assist
help
for
items
needed
to
Emilee Williams, of Mayfield and Miss LeAndrea Bell, of
clients that have been misplaced
Paducah, attended the guest register.
The bride is a 2006 graduate of Mayfield High School, a from their permanent homes
2010 graduate of Murray State University with a bachelor's due to violence. Many of these
degree in elementary education. She is employed by the May- individuals have children.
field Independent Board of Education.
Current items needed are
The groom is a 2006 graduate of Calloway County High kitchen trash bags, toilet paper,
School, a 2011 graduate of Murray State University with a paper towels, razors, feminine
bachelor's "degree in political science. He is employed by the
hygiene products*:shampoo and
Calloway' County Board of Education.
conditioner,
dish soap, laundry
4
The couple resides in Murray.
detergent, bleach, cleaning supplies and old cell phones. For
00111101111M.111=911 119m....._
more information on how and
where to make a donation. call
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet 759-2373.
All donations are tax
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public Library. For more information, call Stephanie Cunningham deductible. Merryman House is
at 753-6646.
a United Way agency.

Mr.and Mrs.T.J. Hargrove
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A nurse sits with a newborn night after night in western'Kentucky's
only neonatal intensive care unit, keeping watch as if he were her own.
Specially-trained surgeons use western Kentucky's only da Vinci
robotics for hysterectomysr cancer surgery with minimal
scarring and quicker healing.
And specialists use a clot-busting drug to reduce or reverse
the debilitating effects of a stroke at the region's only
certified stroke center.
At Western Baptist, we believe in miracles...
because we see them every day
Patnck and Lashonda Saddler of Paducah
Watching son Zaren,4, play drums
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Calloway County Middle School
students raised over $1 Mt to go
toward the local United Way
through a competition.
Dr. Kenneth C. C'arstens, professor and director of the anthropology program in the department
of geoscience at Murray State University, was selected to give the
inaugural speech about Gem
George Rogers Clark at Locust
Grove Historic Home in Louisville.
Dr. Richard Walker has assumed
the pastorate of Scotts Grove Baptist Church.
Southwest students collected
money for the American Red Cross
for the September II attacks on
New York and Washington, D.C.
Pictured are members of Calloway County Middle' School's
6th, 7th and 8th grade Jr. Beta
Club, Haley White, Megan Futrell.
Ashley Winkler, Rachel Adams,
Heather Lowe and Jordan Patterson, who recently collected 281
cans of food for needy families
represented by the Middle School's
resource center.
Twenty years ago
Piggly Wiggly donated over $200
of toys to the Murray Fire Department, who will distribute them to
needy children Dec. 16-20.
Award-winner in photography,
Jackie W. Jones, ot Murray, will
have a display of his most recent
works in the top level of the Murray Art Guild throughout the month
of December.
Haley White celebrated her third
birthday at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly White.
and sister, Lindsey.
The McGruders. along with
Renewed Heart, will present a
gospel singing Friday. Dec. 6 at
Calvary Temple.
Thirty years ago
With seven starters missing from
the lineup, the Calloway County
High School speech team placed
second to Harrison County in the
Henry County Invitational during
the weekend in Lexington.
The Murray-Calloway County

Ministerial Association's Community Need Committee has received
about half of its $1,000 holiday
season goal to date.
Jenise Boyd. Calloway County
High School senior, won first place
in the original oratory competition at the Beta Club State Convention in Louisville, Dec. 4-6.
Murray High boys basketball
team won 62-47 over Heath Saturday at Murray State's Racer
Arena. Point guard David McMillen
had 26 points.
Two members of the Murray
Marathon Club competed in Saturday's third annual Kentucky 50Miler, Adam Lanning placed 25th
with a time of 9:08 and Dan
Thompson placed 31st with a time
of 9:37.
Forty years ago
The Murray Lions Club had
donated $1900 for purchase and
installation of physical education
equipment at Murray Middle
School.
Fifty years ago
The Murray Sanitation System
was now in operation with two
modern compacting trucks being
used by the system to collect
waste from business houses and
residences in the city.
Ernie Bailey. Mary Anne Crawford, Judy Culpepper, Jerri Johnson, Ken Sinclair, Janis Southard,
Anna Story, Ed Thomas, Judy
Thomas, Darwin Weatherford and
Sue Whitt of Murray College High
School made a perfect score on
an arithmetic test, an area wide
test sponsored by National Office
Management Association.
Births reported include a boy
to James and Sue Curtin, Nov.
24
Sixty years ago
Cpl. William A. Wilson. Hazel,
had been awarded Infantryman
Badge, a symbol of close quarter
fighting with the enemy will serving with First Calvary Division
in Korea.
Births include a girl to Mr. and
Sirs. John Ed Scott, Dec. 4.

COMICS / FEATURES
Husband is aging too well
for worrying wife to handle
DEAR ABBY: When I mar- or not visit, but now they have
ried my husband, "Mason," 30 four children.
years ago. I was the only girl he
Not only are my grandchildren
could get. He was a great catch unkempt and dirty -- dirty clothes.
by my standards -- and still is. smelly shoes, unwashed hair -But back then nobody else want- but my son and his wife foist
ed him but me, which was fine their parenting duties off on their
with me. I don't like competition. daughter, who's only 10. Ifs HER
We have had a great life togeth- job to get her brothers up and
er up until the bathed, changed, dressed and fed.
last 10 years The poor girl is exhausted all the
or so. Mason time. She doesn't always have the
is
aging time to brush her own hair/teeth
gracefully, before school. She's often made
and
there's fun of.
something
My son sees nothing wrong with
about
him these "chores," and I'm afraid to
now
that say anything because I know my
every woman daughter-in-law will cut me off
is suddenly from the kids. What's sad is my
interested in. son allows it. Am I crazy? -Dear Abby
We don't DESPERATE GRANDMA
get out much,
DESPERATE
DEAR
By Abigail
and I used to GRANDMA: You're not crazy;
Van Buren
think I want- you're a caring grandmother who
ed to go out can't stand seeing her grandchilmore -- but now I just want to dren neglected. Now pick up the
stay home and hide my husband phone and call Childhelp. The
inside. The real problem is. Mason toll-free number is 800-422-4453.
loves the attention. It could be The advocate who answers the
what he always wanted. I don't call can give you information
know how to handle this. He about agencies that can help, and
gives me no reason to think he'll your confidentiality will be probe unfaithful, but I can't help but tected.
worry. Help! -- WIFE OF A LATE
BLOOMER
DEAR ABBY: My father-inDEAR WIFE: Congratulations. law drops by our house nearly
You are now a member of a every weekend. He arrives so early
"club" comprised of spouses liv- that we're usually still in bed. He
ing in the shadows. However, your also rides a motorcycle that sounds
self-esteem issues could create like a jet engine and disturbs our
real problems for you and your neighbors.
husband if you don't learn to deal
I have asked my husband sevwith them.
eral times to talk to his dad about
You weren't the "only woman these early morning visits. He
Mason could get" -- you're the refuses to say anything. We have
woman Mason CHOSE to spend two kids who are 4 and 9 months.
his life with. The sooner you Sleep is something we cherish.
accept that, the better off both of What do I do? -- ANNOYED
you will be.
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
....•
DAUGHTER-INDEAR
DEAR ABBY: My son and LAW:Because your husband refusdaughter-in-law live like pigs. Nei- es to stand up and explain to his
ther one of them was raised that father that he needs to come at
way. They live in a beautiful home a specific time -- like 11 o'clock
that literally smells like a litter -- that task now falls to YOU.
box. I would look the other way Speak up!
••••••

Today in History

Most vitamin supplements
have little proven value
DEAR DOCTOR. K: I try to
eat a balanced diet but don't always
succeed. Should I take a single
vitamin supplement? How about
a multivitamin?
DEAR READER: This apparently simple question is tough to
answer. Here's why. In the past
200 years, doctors discovered several diseases that were caused by
severe deficiencies
of
particular
vitamins. An
example
is
scurvy, a disease that was
caused by lack
of vitamin C.
These days
you don't need
Dr Komaroff to worry about
these vitaminBY
Dr. Anthony deficiency
diseases, even
Kornaroff
if you're not
always eating a perfectly balanced
diet. Many of today's foods are
fortified with vitamins. So you
don't need to take vitamin pills
to prevent these diseases.
In the past 40 years or so,
doctors found some evidence that
more subtle deficiencies of particular vitamins might increase the
risk of various serious diseases.
For example, B-vitamin or betacarotene deficiency might increase
the risk of heart disease. Vitamin
E deficiency might increase the risk
of Alzheimer's disease. Vitamin
C deficiency might increase the
risk of certain cancers. However,
studies have shown no benefit
from taking these vitamins as pills.
There are two vitamin pills.
however, that you should consider taking. All women of childbearing age should get extra folic
acid (400 micrograms daily) to
protect against birth defects in
their babies, should they get pregnant. Large scientific studies have
proven the value of taking this
vitamin.
The one other vitamin supple-

ment that makes sense is sitamin
D. The value of taking a vitamin
D supplement has not been proven.
Nevertheless, many people have
low blood levels of vitamin D
Authorities recommend that most
Americans should get between 800
international units (IU) and 1,000
IU of vitamin D daily.
Large doses of vitamins might
even cause some real harm. For
example, beta carotene, a form
of vitamin A, can increase the
risk of lung cancer in people at
high risk, such as smokers.
What about taking a multivitamin pill each day? There is little evidence that it either helps
you or hurts you. They're not very
expensive, and they're an easy
way to fill in any nutritional gaps.
We have more information on
vitamins in our Special Health
Report called "Healthy Eating: A
Guide to the New Nutrition." You
can find out more about it at my
website.
So here's where I come down
-- based on the scientific evidence
available today. As more evidence
comes in. I reserve the right to
change my mind.
I'm still inclined to give daily
multivitamins the benefit of the
doubt. They're not likely to pose
any risk. But I'm less optimistic
today than I was 20 years ago
that they offer a benefit. If you
do decide to take a multivitamin,
look for a brand that contains
enough vitamin D.
Finally, if you're a woman of
childbearing age, don't forget to
take a folic acid supplement ever,
day. That is the one case in a
developed nation like the United
States where the value of taking
a daily vitamin supplement has
been proven beyond doubt.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. Go to his website
to send questions and get additional
information:
wwwAskDoctorK.com.)

Hints From Heloise

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 7,
the 341st day of 2011. There are
24 days left in the year.
Today's 14ighlight in History:
On Dec. 7, 1941, the Imperial Japanese navy launched a surprise attack on the U.S. Navy
base at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii
as part of a plan to preempt any
American military response to
Japan's planned conquest of Southeast Asian territories; the raid,
which claimed some 2,400 American lives, prompted the United
States to declare war against Japan

the next day.
On this date:
In 1787, Delaware became the
first state to ratify the U.S. Constitution.
In 1909,chemist Leo H. Baekeland received a U.S. patent for
Bakelite (BAY'-kuh-lyt), the first
synthetic plastic.
In 1911, China abolished the
requirement that men wear their
hair in a queue, or ponytail.
In 1972, America's last moon
mission to date was launched as
Apollo 17 blasted off from Cape
Canaveral.
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In 1987, 43 people were killed
TURKEY
after a gunman aboard a Pacific
STOCK
Southwest Airlines jetliner in CalDear
ifornia apparently opened fire *on
Heloise:
a fellow passenger, the pilots and
When planhimself,causing the plane to crash.
ning holiday
In 1993, gunman Colin Fergumeals where
son opened fire on a Long Island
the
main
Rail Road commuter train, killing
course is a
by
six people and wounding 19.
turkey.
Ten years ago: Taliban forces
Heloise
always make
abandoned their last bastion in
sure to buy celAfghanistan, fleeing the southern ery, carrots, onions and cheesecity of Kandahar. Americans held
cloth for the day after the meal
services on the 60th anniversary
so I can make TURKEY STOCK.
of the Pearl Harbor attack.
I strip the meat off the bones
and 'Place them in a large container with the juice from the
turkey pan and a little meat. I
store this in the refrigerator until
the following morning, then fill
a large stockpot with water and
add the turkey, cut-up celery, carrots and onions, poultry seasoning and some salt and pepper.
I place the lid on the pot and
bring the ingredients to a boil. I
let it simmer, stirring occasionally, for the next six to eight hours.
The water will turn to a thick,
golden-colored liquid when done.
I strain out the bones, meat
and vegetables with a slotted spoon
until the biggest pieces are gone
from the liquid. Then I line a
strainer with cheesecloth and pour

out the remaining liquid until appreciate all the wonderful hints.
there is nothing but the liquid Here is one:
stock remaining. I season to taste
My husband and I enjoy the
and store in glass canning jars Heloise Club Waffles quite often.
in the freezer or refrigerator to The recipe makes more than we
use as needed. I can add my can eat at one time, so freezing
favorite noodles and cut-up veg- those left over works well.
etables for a quick, hearty soup
To reheat them from the freezon a cold day. -- Lynn D.. via er. I first put them in the
email
microwave for a minute and a
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
half. Then I pop them ifs the
Heloise
toaster, and they come out hot,
P.O. Box 795000
fresh and crisp, as if they were
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000 just made! -- Jeanette C.,
Fax: 210-HELOISE
Youngstown, Ohio
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
Hi to my longtime readers of
PAN STORAGE
the paper, a client since 1%2!
Der Heloise: I have drawers Thanks, friends. -- Heloise
in my kitchen, and one contains ROLUNG COOKIES
pots and pans. When my nonDear Heloise: With the holistick frying pans are nested in days approaching, I thought I
the drawer, they get "scuffed" would share this baking tip: Havand lose the nonstick surface. I ing to roll cookies (Heloise here:
also have a collection of season- ball-shaped cookies, such as rum
al and holiday hot pads. I layer cookies) into powdered sugar
them between the frying pans, becomes messy and makes it
and problem solved. They keep impossible to have clean hands.
the pans from getting scratched, As always, the phone rings while
and the hot pads also are handy I'm doing this. So, I use a pair
when I need an extra one. -- of chopsticks to roll a cookie
Carolyn L,, San Antonio
and put it on the baking sheet,
WAFFLE HINT
keeping my hands nice and clean.
Dear Heloise: I have enjoyed -- A.M., Spokane, Wash.
reacting your mother's column in
our (Youngstown. Ohio) Vindica(c)201.1 by King Features Syntor, and now your column. I dicate Inc.
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060
Legal
Notice

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is
currently accepting applications for a full-time
afternoon LPN. We also otter an excellent
benefit package. Must be licensed in the
State of Kentucky. Apply in person'at Lake
Way Nursing &Rehabilitation Center 2607
Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025
EOEJAAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

NON RESIDENT NOTICE
In this cause, it appearing from the Petition which is sworn to that
Unknown Father is a non-resident of the State of Unknown. Therefore, you are
required
to serve upon Paul R. Hutcherson, Attorney at Law. PO, Box 199,
hereby
Dresden, Tennessee 38225, and answer to the Petition on or before the 23rd day of
January. 2011. If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be taken against you
for the relief described in the complaint. A copy of said Petition may be obtained for
the Clerk and Master of said Court.
It is further ordered that this Notice be published for four
consecutive weeks in the MI TR.RAV_I-KLICIFR & TIMES,

PAUL R. HUTHCERSON, BPRe022857
Attorney for Petitioners
SUSAN B. COLLINS
CLERK & MASTER

Pear Grandmother
I am writing today to tell you how much you
influenced my life. You have helped me do better in
school, taken care of 'i.e when I ant sick, and taught
me how to cook. You have been a great influence in
sly life. You've taught me to do better in school by
helping me learn my cursive handwriting. You would
write a seatenee in print and I would write it in
cursive. If I missed a letter you would show me the
correct way. I love the way you told me as soon asl
mess up.
Also, you took care of me when I was sick, by
coining and gettiag me when I had the flu, so istom
and dad could go to work. You also gave me medicine
when my throat got sore. Onee I had a sore throat
so bad I almost had to go to the hospital. You got nu
WV own boo of popsicles. When my stomach started
to hurt at school you came and got rm.
Finally, you taught me how to cook. When I was
old enough to reach the cabinet, you would let me
cook. We've never really cooked a meal it's always
the desserts like cake and cookies. I love to lick the
beaters and you always let one.
That is how much you have influenced my life.
;muse of you 1 ant a better person Those are lust a
few of the ways you've influenced my life. love you!
Love,
Rebecca Fielder

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.
22
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REAL Estate agent. 1st
Kentucky Reality.
270-978-1202
MURRAY Rental &
seeking
Sales
is
mechanic/sales help.
Part-time. Apply in person 200 E. Main St.
Murray 753-8201

Jones
C.A.
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment that will
begin in December:
Customer
Service
Representative
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st & 2nd shifts
Please submit your
to
resume
careers @chuckjones.n
et or apply in person at
306 Andrus Dr, Murray,
KY.
isit
V
www.chuckjones.net
job
for
complete
descriptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
If hired, applicants
must pass a background check and drug
screen.
COLDWATER United
Church
Methodist
part-time
seeking
administrative assistant. 20hrs per week/
$500/mo. People and
computer skills a must.
Ability to be discrete.
Send resume to: 8317
St RI 121 N., Murray,
KY 42071.

060
Nip Waned

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
, webpage. at
murrayledgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.corn.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Please
send resume to. P.O.
Box 1040-F, Murray,
KY 42071.
INSURANCE
Customer
Service
-Western
KY and
Northwestern
TNRapidly
expanding
insurance
agency
needs new customer
service
representatives. Duties include
commercial and personal line insurance
customer
service.
Salary based on experience. P&C and Life
license a plus but not
mandatory for the right
candidate. Office and
training provided.
Please Reply to:
Murray Ledger PO Box
1040-W, Murray, KY
42071.
090
Dereastic &Childcare

RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502
Will sit with the elderly.
Full or part-time.
527-4337
120

UPG in Paducah has
an opening for a
safety director, must
be experienced in
safety, degree or
experience required.
Please call Eric at
450-4145 or toll free
at 1-800-874-4427
ext. 145 or email to
egibson @ upgas.com

Cable Television Job Opportunities

Mediacom is seeking INSTALLER to install
cable services in the Benton. Marshall and
Calloway county areas. Responsibilities will
include Installation, Troubleshooting service
problems, maintenance and selling and promoting broadband services. Truck & tools provided. The successful applicant will possess a
strong technical aptitude, physical ability to lift
up to 75 pounds, and the ability to work in all
weather conditions. A satisfactory driving
record is required. Mediacom offers a competitive wage in addition to a comprehensive benefit package. High school diploma or equivalent
and strong communication skills are essential
for success.
Applications will be accepted until position is
tilled
Apply at careers.mediacomcc.com
Mediacom is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Purchase
Medical Center

Jackson

Executive Office Receptionist
Full-Time opening for an energetic,
detail oriented, dependable individual.
Duties include answering high volume
phone calls, greeting visitors, and
general clerical duties. Basic skills in
MS Word and Excel required, as well
as excellent verbal and'written
communication skills.
Excellent salary and benefit package.
Submit resumes to JP,MC.7's Human
Resources Department or fax rt.,
270-251-4507.
Jackson Purchase Medical Centex
!lumen Resources Department
1099 Medical Center Circle
Mayfield. KY 42001

- PLACES7
4400.1i

140
Want to Buy

Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins.
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes,
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets.
Randy Brandon
293-6999

150
Articles
For Sale

Computers
MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

lea
SAFETY
DIRECTOR

Media6iiTh
i

4

This being the 7th day of November, 2011

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

460
Homes For Sale

Help Wanted

DAVID LEE ALLEN and wife,
FAITH ASHLAND ALLEN
Petitioners

305-0 12th Street
Murray. KY

42

010
Local
Notice

In Re: the Adoption of JOSHUA ALEXANDER ALLEN
DOB: 09-20-2011

Call 753-1916

41
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Fenn Equipment
Hasevy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Musical
Mobile Home Lots For Sale
Mobile Homes For Sale
Mobile Nooses For Rent
Mobile Home Lots For Rent
Business Rentals
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent
Storage Rentals
Commercial Property
Pets 8 Supplies
Livestock 8 Supplies
Public Sale
Land For Rent or Lease

'Po: Unknown Father

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS

21
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Lave Note»
Notice
Personals
Financial
Roommate Wanted
Lost And Found
Help Wanted
Position Wanted
Domestic & Childcare
Business Opportunity
Electronics
Computers
Appliance Parts
Want To Buy
Articles For Sale
Appliances
Horne Furnishings
Antiques
Lawn & Garden

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
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ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
stove,
refrigerator,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows. 7534109
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
bargains
at
has
Trends-N-Treasures.
coins.
Buy/appraise
270-753-4161
Marcy weight machinelike new. Onginal cost
$630. Sell for $150.
270-436-2743

1112APPlismas
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS

(270) 753-1713

[
111CIAntiques
antique spinning whee
$325. 753-7831

16x80, 3BR, 2BA
mobile home on 1 acre
lot on Jessica Ln $500
down with approved
credit For appointment
call Todays Homes
270-527-5645
2,240sq.ft. on 10acres,
covered porch, wrap
around wood deck,
completely remodeled,
metal roof, 2 barns,
new C/H/A, 6x8sq.ft.
hillside walk-in storm
$95,000.00
shelter.
O.B.O. 731-247-3339

2BR, newly remodeled,
near lake, no pets.
$550- includes utilities
plus deposit.
227-0004

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
2BR apt. partially furnished, some utilities
paid, no pets. $300/mo
767-9037

4BR, 2BA $550/mu
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
1st Full

Mo. Rent

Free

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive
I BR & 2BR Apts.
270-753-8556
l'DD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283
°
Equal opportunity ...0
6
GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available
Call for your
appointment
today.
270-753-2905
HAZEL Apartments
Now taking applications for 1 & 2BR units.
Rent based on income.
Mobility
impairment
accessible
Phone:
492-8721.
Mon
&
Thurs
10-12pm. TDD No.
1-800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.
NEW apartment in
Hazel.
$550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
Several 2BR duplexs
now.
available
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
340
Houses For Rent
3-5BR available now
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
3BR, 29A, near Hazel,
no pets. $500'mo,
770-461$4001dep
1605
CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house
References. 1 year
lease. Available immediately.
No
pets
$750/mo
$750/dep
436-5085
MSU students welcome
3BR, 1 BA
C/H/A,
detached
garage, W/D included
1 year lease, no pets
lmi West of Murray city
limits on US 121 N.
$650/mo. $650/security deposit. Call Judy @
270-753-1718
Small
2BR
rental
house. $425 rent, S425
227-6431,
deposit.
293-6156
WATERFRONT For
Rent. Furnished 28R.
2BA lake house on
Main Kentucky Lake
Channel. Go to
WWW.hamlinlakeretreat corn
for all information.
(270)293-3629

Skop Robes
A& F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell. (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

MINI
STORAGE
lit I
llUIlI Ill
w.

All Size Units • Climate Cont I
24/7 Surveillance•Electricity
812 Whttnell Ave.

753-3853

"If you've got it, we can store it"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• Murray Store & Look - 1611 N. 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905
Reel Esti.

All real estate advertised herein
I-. subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to athertise any preference, limitation or divenminaton bawd on race, cok,l, religion. set handicap, familial status or national ongin, or intention to make any such prefererk
hones, limitations d iscnminaState
torbid discrimination
in the sak, nmtal or advertising
ot real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law
We in ill know ingly accept ant
adwftisinF for real estate which
is not in violation ot the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
mailable on an equal opportunin basis
For turther assisianre with Fair
'lousing AdNernsing requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P %lam,1703164K-10W

For Sale
CeonineBusiness
Well established
small engine sales &
service repair
business in Murray.
Serious inquiries
only

270-978-1187

Professionals
293-7872

REDUCED Brick 5BR,
3BA with basement
and 2 car carport.
C/H/A plus gas. On 3
acres.
1MI
from
Haze1.270-978-1144,
270-492-8261
Two story 3BR, 1BA.
All appliances included
on 4 acres. Located
between
Wildcat
Recreation Area and
Irvin Cobb Resort.
$64,000.00. 293-5587

1

11:Pport Utility %hides

1998 Jeep Wrangler.
Low mileage, 4" lift,
fender flares, ARBfront bumper, garage
kept.
$8,500.00
O.B.O. 731-247-3339
Und Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
noilandmotorsales tom
270-753-4461
1997 Olds Cutlass
Supreme One owner,
108k actual miles, 4dr,
good condition, $1,350.
270-227-9347

.0.1010
OPI(.11.11•1••

[Dames For Sale
FOR RENT:
Commercialiretail
spaces at best rates
house
Excellent location at 404 2.5 story brick
with barn on 8 scenic
N. 4th St with lots of
parking Spaces ranging acres. Price reduced
Call 293-7252 to view
from 750-2100sqft.
Spaces can be modified
to meet individual
needs. If you are in
SLi BS(_ 1:1 1.312,
need of office space call
270-752-0201
RETAIL Store in Hazel.
+/SF
5000
$750.00/month
270-492-8211

Services Offered

English
AKC
reg.
Bulldog puppies. 1st
shots. 270-335-3943
270-994-3915
http://bodaciousbulldogs.us

Ia

* I

MURRAY

Home Delivery
Local Mail
3 mo......--..-.$30.00
$30.00
6 mo. ..............$55.00 3 mo.
$105.00 6
1 yr.
1 yr...-....-....$105.00
Rest of KY/TN
iPurvew S

BIK1Utfl.

3 me. ....--$40.00
6 me.......

I Check

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 me.. ........$75.00
$96.00
6 mo.
1 yr.

Money Order

Visa

M/C

a

Name _

Loading Dock of

a

I St. Address_ _
City

Times

I State
I
Daytime Ph.

Zip

Mail this coupon with payment to:

First Serve

No Phone Calls

I
a

A LEDGER &TIMES*1

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858

Murray Ledger &

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters,
junk & tree work.

Give a gift subscription to the

a *

Black Lab puppies.
Registered.
shots/wormed
731-336-6601

Free
Pallets

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

..1 * * imuit * *..
. HOLLY.
.
1. * 1141111111011111 * .1

Please
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562

'BC Real Prope

COMMefiCal Prop. For Rent

First Come

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

Alurray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

ommercial Prop.
For Sale

New 2-4
Bedroom homes la
Itiverfield Estates.

NEW Listing
3BR. 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032

GARLANE
RENTAL

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
'Inside climate control
storage
'Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

Beautiful brick home,
2,000sqft, 3BR, 3BA, 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00
731-247-6193

I
S.

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray,KY 42071
Or call (270) 759-1916
a
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Merrj Christmas in
one eas% j step!
Just compare...
save money & time!
Wish all of your customers, patrons and friends a Merry
Christmas without buying the cards, writing the notes,
licking the envelopes, and getting the stamps.

YOUR GREETING WILL INCLUDE
FULL COLOR!
..,., LERER&TIfts
W
Wishing only
the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.
\- From: The staff
of the
Murray Ledger
& Times

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept major
credit cards 978-0343

DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192
From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fc,r,Inq
We D.
No Job
270-873-9916
or visit our web,
kentuckyiake
remodeling.com

Commercial/Residential
James C. Gallimore

www.geelle.weebly.coni
(270) 759-0890
111'1

I

1 . $1 d

I

I

Publish Date:
Monday, December 19
Deadline:
Thursday December 15
at 5PM

227-0587
AU Carpentry Const.
Remodel, additons,
decks, vinyl siding,
home/ mobile home
repair.
Larry Nimmo
753-0353

E ect c
Since 1986
Res., Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
www i II lectnc corn

Horoscope
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

by Jacqueline Bigar
for

Thursday, Dec.8,2011:

This year you flip between being
an efficiency expert and a real
flirt. Remain upbeat. Know what
your challenges are and face
them. A great involvement in the
community or through work alsci
could occur. The people person
'within you demands satisfaction.
'If you are single, date to your
'heart's content. It is quite possible you will meet someone special. Be on the lookout. If you
are attached, the two of you
enjoy entertaining and going out
and about even more. Spend as
much time as you can together.
GEMINI is always around you.
He or she cares.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;

4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult

Conceptis SudoKu

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

one at a distance. You might
need more information in order
to make the right decision. Don't
hesitate to extend your world
mentally or emotionally. An older
relative, parent or friend could
become
demanding.
quite
Tonight: To the wee hours.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Deal with a partner
directly. How a situation evolves
could be quite different from
what you anticipated. You understand and identify with his or her
somewhat indulgent nature.
Listen to what this person is
sharing. He or she is not necessarily wrong. Tonight: Try a different idea.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Deal with a key person
on a one-on-one level. You will
get more accomplished. If you
feel that a situation involving
your personal life and family is
vague, you might not want to see
all the facts. You could prefer to
keep it vague. Tonight: Go with
another person's suggestion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** Get a head start on a
project, because there are reasons to believe that you might
want to be more sociable in the
early evening. Someone surprises you; make sure you are free
to pursue another type of activity.
Tonight: Go along with another's
ideas. It could be a lot of tun.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Sometimes you -- one
of the most self-disciplined signs
in the zodiac -- need to cut loose
and do something different.
What appeals to you could be
quite delightful should you
decide to walk in that direction.
Open up to suggestions. Tonight:
Leave work behind as you venture out.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Though you might believe
you are as clear as a bell, you
just might not be. Stay open. If
you are immediately reacting to
another person's suggestion,
chill out and buy yourself time.
You might want to work this idea
into your life. Tonight: Letting off
steam.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** You might want to think
through a decision. Let your creativity flow. Stay open to possibilities that appear in this haze.
Verify what is happening behind
the scenes. Take a stand and
move past a hassle. Tonight: At
home.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Use care not to give away
too much. You have a lot to offer.
Do remember that fact. Others
might pick up on an element of
insecurity if you give too much
away at first. Your reaction might
surprise others but function as a
punctuation mark to situations.
Tonight: Out and about.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Please note that it is
prime time for you. Make the
most of the daylight hours, without confusing situations any
more. You gain a startling insight
into a situation. You might want
to take a hard look at your
finances before making any decisions. Tonight: Treat yourself.
too!
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
.**** You might seem a bit
withdrawn during the day. In
truth, you are rethinking a situation. Certain elements might be
confusing. Go back to a supposition from which you made the
decision. You'll immediately feel
clear when you nail what is going
on. Tonight: All smiles.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** A meeting might prove
to be even better than you
thought
it
be.
would
Understanding evolves. You now
have a strong sense of direction
and know what must be done. A
partner might not realize why he
or she is confused. This person
also might not like the idea at
hand. Tonight: Vanish while you
can.
BORN TODAY
:LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Entertainer Sammy Davis Jr.
.**** Listen to someone who (1925), actress
Kim Basinger
attention.
demanding
your
is
(1953), basketball player Dwight
Otherwise, you could have some Howard (1985)
long-term difficulties with this
person. Keep your eye on the big
•••
picture. Schedule meetings for Jacqueline Bigar Is on the
the end of the day, when you will Internet at vr•vw.jacquelinebibe able to relax more. Tonight: gar.com.
Where the action is.
(c) 2011 by King Features
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Syndicate Inc.
some***** Reach out for

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
assistance. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs, workers comp
Insured.
227-2617.

By

Dave Green
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Services Offered

GM-

eemmtAerovc,
Linvnertid.t- R Lsideriti
INecorratiw Fensinu
I)eckinu
R Ming & k emoder
/...andNcapirka
I X..skial & Maintenance
&
Ii Ili L.MSIITAIICN
t270)078-2023

6" Continuous Gutters

PICK UP

Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance

270-293-5624

Owner:
Greg Mansfield
(270) 293-8480

-Trimming
-Removal
-Stump Grinding
-Firewood
-Insured
(270) 489-2839

Answer to previous puzzle

8
4
2
6
3
5
9
1
7

5 3,7 6

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT
• weekly & special pickups
• locally ossned operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING

All Yaw Septic Needs

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

www

46

FREE ESTIMATES

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
'Flight Review
'Discovery Flight

Suctoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 gnu with
several given numbers The coped a to place the numbers 1109
in the empty squares so that each row each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
of the Concepbs Sudoku increases from Monday lo Sunday

SUDOKU

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

FREE
Flectrical Contractors. LI.0

Murray Ledger & Times

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT
Ger,ral Contractor
*Additions
.Kitchens
Bathrooms
*Decks & Outdoor
Kitchens

licensed & Insured

(270)226-5444

Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686
TREE
Insured
Depend,i: ,•
F
Home 270-4.3.1-,3044.

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
Serving Murray
Calloway County for
over 40 years.
Free estimates.
270-753-5827

ices Offered
GOT LEAVES?

Leaf Vacuum
Service
Leaf relief is just a
phone call away!

753-5726

MITCHELL'S
LAWN &
LAN DSCAPIN
Dirt Work
Dozer Work
Tractor Work
Bush Hogging

227-0906
REF ESTIMATES
R & K Clock Shop
3037 Estes Lane,
Paducah, KY. Will
clean, oil and regulate
antique Wall. mantel,
and
Cuckoo
Grandfather clocks.
Repair work also performed. Honest and
reliable. 270-415-3109
ask for Randy

I

630
Services Offered

David's Home
Improvement
1.1X
."., ater Damaged Floe'
Braces & floor
Remodeling 8. Plumbing
Wit Do Insurance Work
Visa & MasterCard Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

Need help
Promoting your
Business?
cm' we will be
glad to help.

Murray Ledger
& Times
270-753-1916

Going back home
No one in the car seemed
nearly as interested as I was as I
drove by the little white shinglesided house located on an allylike street just off of the main
drag in Elizabethtown. It was
one of the
seven different houses I
had lived in
while growing up there.
But this
one was special. It was
there that I
Out & About had mas... Kentucky tered the
technique of
Style
throwing a
By Gary P.
hard rubber
West
ball against
Syndicated
the two front
Columnist
concrete
steps
and
playing an imaginary baseball
game for hours all by myself. I
became so good at throwing the
ball against the concrete steps
that I could create a pop-fly.
sometimes over my head, by
short-hopping the toss into the
bottom step. My games were
always my favorite team the
Brooklyn Dodgers against the
dreaded New York Yankees. Of
course the Dodgers always won
and usually did it with a Duke
Snider homerun. As much as I
hate to admit it all these years
later my ability to scoop up
those hot ground balls from a
direct throw into the second
step. went to my oversized,
Alvin Dark Spaulding model
glove. I had mentally blocked it
probably because Dark played
shortstop back in the '50s for the
cross town rival New York
Giants.
The house today seems so
much smaller than I remembered. Funny how that works.
Everyone else in the car was
busy talking as I slowed to
almost a crawl, as I could see
myself throwing that nicked up
rubber ball. Paying close attention to see after over a half century if the screen door I occasionally hit was still there. It
wasn't. That door had become a
big part of my fantasy baseball
games. Otte errant throw and
my life could change. A hole in
the screen would mean my hard
earned lawn mowing money
would be required for any
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This house in Elizabethtown is proof that you can go back home, even if it means just driving
by where you once lived.
repairs. Every throw I made
toward the steps was pressure
packed. Dealing with that stress
served me well later in life.
I really wanted to stop at the
house, and probably would have
if someone had been in the yard.
No one was so I kept driving:
Over time I have driven by
all of the houses where I once
lived. Gosh, when I can't
remember what I ate for lunch
yesterday, suddenly I can
remember every family that
lived on the street. Back then
most social activities were in our
front yards. We sat on the front
porch. played in the front of the
house and waved to everyone
who drove by because we actually knew them. When I grew
up back yards weren't in vogue
yet. As a youngster I never'
remember grilling out.
Even if you still live in the
town you grew up in it can be
fun to occasionally re-trace
where you have lived.
For all of us, every house we
lived in has become a part of
who we are. I'm not sure though
if today's kids are having as
much fun as we did. I rarely see
kids outside playing. Sure you
can go by a Little League or soccer field and see organized
games, but where are those
neighborhood games? Where
are the games of Annie Over.
kick-the-can or red light? For
the most part if it's not on the
Internet or a video game it's not
happening.

You've heard the saying -you
can never go back home". I've
never really understood it
because people go back home all
the time,and for those that can't.
you can at least drive by it. And
if you see some kids playing in
the front yard you can almost bet
they are making memories.
When Dorothy returned from
the Land of Oz with her ruby
slippers in her hand and her
pooch under her arm to realize
what she'd been looking for all
along was right in her own backyard.
Sometimes a trip down memory lane can make for a fun get-

GRADY:
Tabby - Grey/Domestic
Short Hair Mix, neutered,
male, seven months old

away, and perhaps not for the
kids or grandkids,but at least for
you.
You owe it to yourself, so get
up. get out and get going.
Gary P. West can be reached
at west1488@insightbb.com
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FARLEY:
Domestic Short
Hair/Tabby Mix. neutered,
male, adult

SHELTER HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10 AM-4 PM • SAT. 10 AM-3 PM

For more information contact

Murray-Calloway County Animal Shelte
at (270) 759-4141
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PREP GIRLS
BASKETBALL:
CALLOWAY CO.42
MARION,111. 27

Lady
Lakers
roll into
finals

e-godkIMMONIMI
PREP BOYS BASKETBALL: CCA 65, MURRAY HIGH 61 (OT)

Tigers fall just short
TIGERS FALL IN OVERTIME DESPITE
HEROICS FROM HOWARD, DEESE

TAYLOR FUTRELL
LEADS WITH 17,
CUNNINGHAM
ADDS 11
Staff Report
Tuesday night was good to
the Lady Lakers of Calloway
County as they picked up a 4227 win over Marion, Ill., to
advance to the finals of the
City of Metroplois Tournament
on Thursday.
Early on things didn't look
so promising for Calloway,
though, as they opened the
game on a bit of a stagnant
note, registering just four
points in the games' opening
quarter.
Their opponents weren't
much better, picking up just
six, but from then on it was all
Calloway as Scott Sivills' girls
would go on 38-21 run the rest
of the way to claim their second win of the season.
Still, though the game was a
win, Sivills pointed out that his
team's play must get better
over the coming weeks.
Despite their turnovers dropping signifigantly in a game
the Lady Laker head man
called "slow and meticulous".
Calloway had a hard time finding the bottom of the net,
shooting14-4 l on the night and
just 3-18 from behind the three
point line.
One area the Lady Lakers
didn't struggle in though, came
from a little closer to the basket where the team is cashed in
on an impressive 73 percent
from the charity stripe as they
converted 11 of their 15 tries.
The biggest beneficiery
against Marion, senior forward
Alyssa Cunningham, netted
seven of her eight attempts on
the night but also proved helpful in other ways as well as she
chipped in 11 points to finish
second on the team in scoring.
. Taylor Futrell was once
again the points leader for
Calloway with 17 while Abby
Futrell (2), Karlee Wilson (6),
Lauren
Benson (2) and
Summer Simmons (4) rounded
out the scoring for the Lady
Lakers
Moving forward, Calloway
will have tonight off before
GREG WADDELL / Ledger & Times
returning to the court Thursday
Murray forward Dante Howard, playing in only his second game for the team,
in the tournament's championship game against Massac drilled a off balance three pointer at the buzzer to send the game into overtime but
the Tigers couldn't overcome CCA in the extra period, falling 65-61.
County, Ill.

By GREG WADDELL
Assistant Sports Editor
Returning to the friendly confines of Tigers Gym for the first
time this season, Murray High
would find themselves in quite a
game Tuesday night, slugging it
out with district foe Community
Christian in the district opener for
both teams. The game would even
need an extra period to decide the
winner, stretching to overtime
courtesy of a Dante Howard three
pointer at the buzzer. When the
dust settled, though, the Tigers
were out of luck, falling 65-61.
Still, for much of the first three
quarters, the game wasn't as close
as it seemed. Down 10 with six
minutes to go, things looked bleak
for the Tigers' chances late.
Playing a scrappy Community
Christian squad that had matched
them punch for punch over the
previous 28 minutes, the Tigers
looked out of gas as they settled in
for their final stand. Still, with the
game on the line and the clock
ticking. Murray guard Kendall
Deese and forward Dante Howard
would save their best basketball
for the most important time, dragging their team back into the
game behind a flurry of points.
It would come to a head with
under a minute to play as the
Warriors found themselves at the
line with two free throws and their
lead down to five after a Deese
three pointer. After making just
one of two, Murray would turn to
sophomore Dylan Boone, who
would provide a clutch triple of
his own from the right wing, to
bring the deficit within three.
That would set the stage .fiffr
Howard's shot.
After turning the ball over on
their next possession, the Tigers
would get the ball back after
another set of missed free throws
but this time they would make it
count. Catching the ball near his
sideline on the right wing.
Howard would/get off his shot
over a pair of defenders just as the
clocked clicked to zero. It never
even touched the rim.
Although the Tigers would go
on to lose the game in the extra
period, head coach Joey Adair
apllauded their effort down the
stretch. That said, he also pointed
out a very telling stat in the loss.
"I was proud of our kids and
their comeback," he said. "I
thought they showed a lot of
effort. We went down a little bit
early and I don't know that it was
necessarily a lack of effort or lack
of execution. (Still,) you can't
give away 40 free throw attempts
and win any game at any level of
basketball and we proved that
tonight."
Overall, though.
Murray

ti barna
Simms On
School
Community Christ
Murray High
Marshall County
Calloway County

Dia(Oven11)
1-0(3-1)
0-1 (0-2)
0-0 (3-0)
0-0 (0-2)

played a sound game. Despite
turning the ball over 20 times, the
Tigers turned in a 60 percent
shooting percentage from inside
the arc (23-38) over the course of
the game. Howard played a big
role in that.
"Offensively, Dante was really
solid," Adair said. "We were
pleased with Dante and Deon
both. We're glad to have them in
the program and I thought that
Dante just really did great tonight
and hit some big time shots for us,
especially early in the game he
kept us in the game. I think I was
more proud of him keeping us in
the game early than I was at that
final shot but I was happy he
made it. I thought he kept us in
the game and allowed us to have
some offensive consistency."
As for the Tigers' other big
player on that night, Deese almost
didn't get the chance to make an
impact. Nursing a sore shoulder
injured during football, the guard
picked up two quick fouls in the
first four minutes and would have
to sit the rest of the half.
When he did make it on to the
court, thou* Deese would make
his presence felt. Still, despite
recording 16 points on the night,
Adair said his guard struggled to
get into the flow of the game.
"I thought (his two quick fouls
were) big," Adair said. "It's his
first game with his shoulder
(injury); I know it was hurting a
little bit, but more than hurting it
got him out of a rhythm and didn't
allow him to get into the rhythm
of the game. I thought it was big
time and I thought it hurt us getting into any type of flow in the
game and, I think, hats off to
CCA. They did a good job of taking him out."
Murray will return to the court
Thursday as they travel to Fulton
City for a 6 p.m. game.
Community Chr
Murray Hogh

13 15 13 11 13-65
13 126 21 9 -61

Murray High (0-2, 0-1) — Da Howard 23,
Deese 16, Phillips, Nisbe, De Howard 2. J
Boone 2, D Boone 3, Wann 3
FG: 26-55 3-pt.: 3-17 FT: rya
Turnovers: 20

PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL: MURRAY HIGH 64, CCA 38

Lady Tigers blitz CCA
THE BIG THREE LEAD THE WAY

'icon
:rose
our,chapter

AS MURRAY CRUISES 64-38
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SECTION C

GREG WADDELL / Ledger & Times
Lady Tigers' point guard Janssen Starks goes airborne to
dish out one of her seven assists on the night. She did
some scoring of her own too, though, notching 17 points.

By GREG WADDELL
Assistant Sports Editor
Returning home to take on
the
Lady
Warriors
of
Community Christian after a
game on the road, the Murray
High Lady Tigers didn't show
any rust Tuesday night in their
return to the court, jumping out
to a commanding 21-4 first
quarter lead they would never
relinquish. After going on to
win 64-38, Murray head coach
Rechelle Turner said her teairl's
first district win was an important one.
"It's always important to get
that first district win," she said.
"Our district is so tough and you
always want to try your best to
defend your home court so coming into tonight we knew it was
a must win and we had to take
care of business and we feel like
that that No. I seed outright is

so valuable; this year even more
so than in years past. So we
have to concentrate and put a lot
of emphasis on these district
games and do everything we can
to, at least, take care of business
on our home court and then try
to steal one here or there."
As for Tuesday, though, the
Lady Tigers would oust CCA
behind an uptempo attack led by
guard Janssen Starks. Starks,
along with seniors Haley
Armstrong and Shelby Crouch
would turn in quite a defensive
performance on the night, often
times using that facet of their
game to set up their scoring
runs.
That. Turner said, will be key
moving forward.
"We have guard play that if
we'll get out and run in transition we can make good passes,"
she said, "and if we'll finish

4ni Branum
SNUIDINGS led
Dist.(Overall)
School
1-0 (2-1)
Murray High
Community Chnst. 0-1 (0-3)
0-0 (2-1)
Calloway County
0-0(1-1)
Marshall County
those shots we can get up and
down pretty good but we want
our defense to turn into offense.
I felt like that we did a good job
of that (last night) and we just
have to continue to rebound,
defend, push the ball up the
floor and try to get as many easy
baskets as possible. I think in
the first half we shot way over
50 percent and that's because a
lot of our shots came in the
- paint. We've got to continue to
do that."
Still, as for her big three,
Turner said their roles expand to
off the court as well as production. If Tuesday is any indication, they'll be in good hands as
Starks picked up 17 points and

seven assists to lead the team
while Haley Armstrong (12
points, six steals) and Shelby
Crouch (10 points, seven
rebounds) made their presence
felt as well.
"They are our three veteran
players and they're the ones we
look to to lead us in every statistical category as they showed
(last night)," Turner said.
"They're kind of mentoring and
helping to lead the younger kids
that are working their way into
it. I think on any given night. we
can have four kids in double figures and that's an attribute to
what Abby(McAlpin)and Kalai
(Trice) and Julie (Thiede) and
some other kids are doing for
us. As long as (Shelby, Janssen
and Haley) continue to produce,
and continue to pull along the
younger kids I think we'll continue to grow into a basketball
team. As the season goes, it's
still extremely early and we're
just taking it one game at a time
and one practice at a time right
•See GIRLS, 2C
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LOCAL SPORTS

Local farm competes in
World Clydesdale Show

Sponsored by
Stuart Alexander
1702 Hwy 121 North Bypass
Murray, Kentucky
quait alekandetakyth coin
(270)753-4703

KHSAA
Boys Prep Basketball
Today
Community Christian 64, Murray High
61 (0T)
Carlisle Co 58. Fulton City 46
Graves Co 58, Carbondale, III 51
Hickman Co 57, Heath 49
Paducah Tilghman 56. Mayfield 46
St Mary 68. Lone Oak 65

success at the show, placing in
the top 5 in all multiple hitch
classes entered. Their top performances were 2nd in the
Supreme 6 horse hitch, 2nd in
the unicorn (3 horse hitch) and
3rd in the 8 horse hitch.
Clayton Bobo, 10, placed in
the top 10 in classes of 40 parSpecial to the Ledger
Deeply Rooted Farms, ticipants in both youth cart and
owned by Dr. Michael & youth team driving. Murray
Shaion Bobo and sons, recently State Student Sam Bucy, mantook their Clydesdale hitch to ager of Deeply Rooted Farms
Madison, Wisconsin where in Kirksey, also placed in the
they participated in the 2011 top 5 in both ladies cart and
ladies team driving competiWorld Clydesdale Show.
Photo Submitted
tions.
of
600
Over
best
the
quality
Dr. Michael Bobo, right, and Clayton Bobo, age 10, of
Clydesdale horses are genhorses from across
Murray, participate in the team competition of the World Clydesdale
shown in halter and
erally
the United States and Canada
Clydesdale Show recently in Madison, Wisc. Deeply
participated in the event, which hitched to a cart or a wagon.
Rooted Farms, owned by Dr. Bobo, had a strong show, is held every 4 years.
They are judged based on their
bringing home several awards in a variety of different
Dr. Bobo and his hitch of style, size, driving skills and
competitions.
black Clydesdales had great their ability to work together.

DEEPLY ROOTED
• FARMS OF
MURR.AY PLACES
WELL AT SHOW

KHSAA
Girls Prep Basketball
Tuesday
Calloway Co 42, vs Manon. lit 27 (at
It)
Massac Co.
Murray High 64. Community Chnshan
38
Carlisle Co 70. Fulton City 33
Heath 59. Hickman Co 53
Paducah Tilghman 66, Mayfield 32
Lone Oak 55. St Mary 54

PREP SWIMMING

Records fall Tigers win
for Lakers combined
meet
in meet Special to the Ledger
The CCHS swim team had a
successful night at the
Paducah-Tilghman swim meet
Monday night. Two swimmers
broke school records at the
meet. Eighth grader Natalie
Hahs broke the record for the
200 Freestyle that was set in
2005 by Rachel Barber.
Sophomore Marco O'Bryan
broke records set by Robbie
Canning last year for the 100
200
the
and
Freestyle
Freestyle. Other swimmers
previously
their
dropped
recorded times. These were
Tya
grader
eighth
Cunningham, sixth grader
Ryan Driscoll and sophomore
Philip Vilardo.
Coach Amy Workman said,
"I'm really proud of our team.
They work hard and it shows
when they are at the
meets. We had two break
records last night, and we had
several drop time in their
event and that is awesome.
Dropping time every time they
their hard
compete proves
work at practice. I'm just so
proud of each one of these
kids!"

PREP FISHING

Special to the Ledger
The Murray swim team travelled to Paducah to participate in
Tilghman
Paducah
the
Invitational and compete against
nine local teams. The boys won
their competition, the girls finished second to Lone Oak and
Murray won combined meet.
The boys were lead by Daniel
McGee who won 200 and 100
Freestyle events. The boys also
had strong swims from Eb Weber
and Cyms Nabavi who won the
500 Freestyle and 200 IM respectively. Connor McKenna and
Trent Lyons had second place finishes in the 50 Freestyle and 500
Freestyle respectively. The boy
swept the relay events with strong
swims.
Murray's girls were lead by
Megan Wilson in Erickson's
absence. Megan won he 100
Butterfly and 100 backstroke.
Abby Gibson had strong swims
finishing in second place in the
200 and 500 Freestyle. Nicole
McGee continues her ntooverri
with a second place finish in the
50 Freestyle and third place n the
100 Freestyle.
Murray hosts its home invitational on Saturday. December 17.

KHSAA
discusses
fishing
Special to the Ledger
On Wednesday, November
30th a group of about 50 sponsors and student anglers met in
the cafeteria of Marshall County
High School to discuss the future
of High School fishing in the
state of Kentucky. most especially Western Kentucky. Several
a the groups, which included
members of the Calloway

County and Murray High School
Bass Fishing Club, are expecting
the KHSAA(Kentucky High
School Athletic Association) to
sanction a championship sport
based on recent surveys that are
conducted by KHSAA member
schools on a biannual basis.. As
of now, the "clubs" serve as
intramural sports at a few high
schools in the area(Lyon Co,
Marshall Co, Graves Co,
Murray, and Calloway). FLW
Outdoors representative and
tournament manager Ron Lappin
was in attendance to lend his
support for the idea, and
explained that members of the
TBF(The Bass Federation) and

Anglers also commented that getting a
SAF(Student
Federation) would be discussing "jump" on other schools and
with the KHSAA their ideas establishing a program at the
about high school fishing and the ground level will only help prodirection it is headed. Murray mote the sport and get the word
High School Athletic Director out to the junior population." I
and Club sponsor David Fields fully expect to see this sport
shares a passion for what he calls grow exponentially among our
a "lifetime sport". According to younger population once the
Fields, "We were able to estab- KHSAA sanctions a champi:
lish a foundation of tournaments onship". Fields said. The first
that will allow our young scheduled tournaments will start
anglers the opportunities to com- in March and will conclude with
pete against other clubs until the the "State Championship" on
State Association adopts a sys- Kentucky Lake the second week
tem of rules and regulations for of June. For more information,
our sport. The greatest thing please contact your local school
about this sport is that it discrim- representative to inquire about
inates against no one." Fields getting involved.
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"Unfortunately, we have two
From Page 1C
district games in December so
now. It's a marathon and you
we have to focus on that and
can't put too much pressure or
that truly is our focus. If we do
emphasis on your record or the
not win another game in
way things are going right
December. I'm perfectly fine
now..,
with that as long as we take care
The biggest test now,though,
business of December 16th."
of
will be finding their identity as
That time will come, but for
they move forward. They'll
the Lady Tigers will get a
now
have to,do so with some impordays off before heading to
few
(ant games in coming weeks.
Madisonville-North Hopkins
"The month of December is
for their next game Friday.
to feel out your team, challenge
your team and get ready for
21 17 18 8 —64
Murray High
what matters," Turner said. Community
Chi'. 4 11 7 16 —38

Toyota e
award if
from left
Michelle
Merryme
Murray;
Service;
Crouch,

Murray High (2-1, 1-0)— Starks 17,
Armstrong 12, fv1cAlpin 10, Crouch 10,
Thiede 6, Trice 6, Sholar 2. Capps 1
FG: 19-43 3-pt.: 6-14
Rebounds: 36 Turnovers: 19
Community Chr. (0-3, 0-1)
FG: 11-32 3-pt.: 3-17
Rebounds: 23 Turnovers: 25

GREG WADDELL / Ledger 8. Times
Kalai Trice (3) picked up six points in Murray High's 64-38
win Tuesday night.

MIDDLE SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Mary, Benton Middle (2)..
North
Marshall,
South
Paducah
and
Marshall,
Tilghman. Their losses have
come at the hands of Paducah
Tilghman, Graves County,
Reidland, and Mayfield. So
far, the 7th grade Lakers have
Special to the Ledger
been paced in scoring by
The 7th and 8th grade Preston English with 14.4
Calloway County Middle points a game, followed by
School Boys Basketball teams Will Sivills, Lofton Pigg, and
have started their seasons with Brady Schaaf with 10.8, 6.5,
early success. Through 13 and 4.3 points per game
games the 7th grade teams respectively. The 7th grade
holds a 9-4 record, while the Lakers are coached by Cody
8th grade is presently at 7-6.
Brown.
The 7th grade has victories
The 8th grade has victories
County, over
Ballard
over
Ballard
County,
Crestview (TN), Heath, St. Crestview
(TN),
Heath,

Lakers open
season with
good start

Reidland, South Marshall.
Benton Middle, and Mayfield.
Their losses have come from
Lone Oak. Paducah Tilghman.
N.orth Marshall, St. Mary.
Benton Middle, and Graves
County. The 8th grade Lakers
recently finished runner-up in
the 2nd Annual Thanksgiving
Holiday Classic at Calloway
County. The 8th grade Lakers
• are lead in scoring so far this
year by Zach Hale with 15.9
points per game, followed by
Preston • English and Will
Sivills who are averaging 10.9
and 5.5 points per game
respectively. The 8th grade
Lakers are coached by TI
Hargrove.

up.

4;,'• 1

21

STORAGE BUILDING FOR SALE
any 4
's basketball games
-after January 1st, and

10 ft. x 12 ft. x 8.5 ft. storage building
with wood floor, fiber board interior walls
and 6 ft.-7 inch double doors

20'

to the women's ga
on January 30th.
and February 6
for only $251
Sealed bids may be mailed to or dropped off at (through Dec. 16th):

Immanuel Lutheran Church
100 S. 15th St.• Murray
Buyer is responsiblefor relocation.
Please call 270-753-6712 for more information.
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Friends, co-workers at animal hospital remember Walker
By HAWKINS 'TEAGUE
Staff Writer

ne year after the deaths
of Barbara and Kenneth
Walker, Barbara's coworkers at Murray Animal
Hospital and Pet Hotel are
remembering her with a rose
that bloomed in the cold last
week.
The couple were found shot to
death in their Buchanan. Tenn..
home a few miles outside Paris
on the morning of Friday, Dec.
3, 2010.
Barbara was 76 and Kenneth
was 80.
Bobbie Canerdy, manager of
Murray Animal Hospital, said
Barbara had worked as a client
coordinator for more than 10
years. After the Walkers died,
she and other employees dug up
one of Barbara's rose bushes at
her home and planted it as part
of a memorial garden in her
honor outside the business.
"We kind of all just decided
we needed a rose bush," said
employee Emily Peters.
"Because we wanted to do
something sort of in memory of

0

Barbara Walker
her,- added another employee.
Amanda Swaner.
The bush was kept alive at
Rolling Hills Nursery last winter and planted in the outside
garden in the spring. Canerdy
said the first time the bush
bloomed, there were two roses,
making her feel like Barbara ana
Kenneth were touching the lives
of her and the other employees
from Heaven.

Photo provided

Ledger & Times
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to be better people every day."
According to law enforcement
officials, Edward Michael
Taylor. now 32, turned himself
in to authorities in Marion
County, Tenn. near Chattanooga
on Sunday, Dec. 5.
After being charged in the
case he entered a guilty plea for

the double murder of the
Walkers. Tennessee Department
of Corrections spokeswoman
Dorincla Caner said Taylor is
currently serving a life sentence
without parole in the Whiteville
Correctional
Facility
in
Whiteville, Tenn.

Photo provided

A rose blooms at the Murray Animal Hospital and Pet Hotel in
remembrance of Barbara Walker who died in December
2010. Walker was a client coordinator at the business for
more than 10 years.

Merryman House recipient of Toyota vehicle

Toyota employees are pictured awarding Merryman House an
award throught the "100 Cars for Good—prOgram. Pictured
from left, are: Larry Wiedemann, Toyota Financial Services;
Michelle Sellet, Toyota Financial Services; Cammie Blalock,
Merryman House; Andy Foley, General Manager Toyota of
Murray; Stephanie Hackstadt, Titles; Randy Press4ey,
Service; Jeff Taylor, Sales; Tyler Wolfe, Finance; Brock
Crouch, Sales Curt Schoenig, Toyota Motor Sales.

High's 64-38

With the weather having
turned colder recently, Canerdy
said she kept meaning to cut the
rose bush back as Barbara had
always advised, but forgot to
bring her hedge clippers to
work. Then late last week,
despite the fact that it was
December, the bush bloomed
again as if commemorating the
last day everyone saw Barbara,
Canerdy said. Although not

technically the anniversary of
the last day Barbara was seen at
work, it was the same day of the
week, since she died on the first
Friday in December.
A year later, Canerdy said
those who knew Barbara and
Kenneth finally have enough
distance from their untimely
deaths to smile when they think
of them instead of crying.
Employee Beth Stewart lived
closest to the Walkers and said
she would always call Kenneth
about this time of year to ask for
her hummingbird feed recipe.
Canerdy said Barbara was a
hard worker and she and all the
employees learned a lot from
her about how to treat people.
"I never saw her become
angry at anyone," she said.
"There were times when it
would have been justified, but
her goal was to make everybody
that came through that door
smile. I think now, we all sit
back a lot of times, and we just
don't sweat the small stuff. We
think about that, we always
think, 'Well, what would
Barbara do?' She taught us how

Special to the Ledger
Toyota Corporation launched
a program during the 2011
Summer months called "100
Cars for Good." This program
was just one of many of Toyota
Corporation's efforts to give
back to communities by shedding light on important issues
promoted by non-profit organizations around the country.
Toyota vowed to give out 100
cars over 100 days to deserving
non-profit
organizations
throughout the United States, it
was reported. Every day,for 100
days, 5 non-profit organizations
were listed on the "100 Cars for
Good" Facebook page, along
with a description of why
receiving a new Toyota vehicle

would help them better serve team found out about Toyota
their communities. The page Corporation's "100 Cars for
was open to voters who cast Good" program, and the nomitheir vote to the organization nation of The Merryman House
they felt was the most deserving Domestic
Crisis
Center
of a new Toyota vehicle. After (MHDCC) for one of the new
the votes were tallied, Toyota cars to be donated, the team
listed the winner of the previous agreed that there is no more
day's votes and that organiza- deserving organization and
tion received the new Toyota immediately began spreading
vehicle.
the word about MHDCC.
The team at Toyota of Murray
Toyota of Murray promoted
prides itself on being active MHDCC on the Toyota of
members of the community and Murray Facebook page to edustrongly values giving back to cate all of its fans as to why
local residents and supporting MHDCC was deserving of this
other local organizations that donation, and hOw to vote. After
help out residents of Calloway weeks of promotion, all the hard
County and Western Kentucky, work paid off when MHDCC
a Murray spokesman said. beat out all other applicants with
When the Toyota of Murray the most number of votes to win

a 2012 lbyota Sienna. The team
at Toyota of Murray was ecstatic that such a worthy organization received the new van and
were proud to be a representative of Toyota Corporation, a
company that is dedicated to
helping such worthy causes, the
spokesman said.
The
Merryman
House
Domestic Crisis Center is an
organization with facilities in'
Murray and Paducah. The focus
of the organization is to offer a
safe haven for victims of intimate partner abuse and to offer
them the resources needed to
continue living a safe, responsible, violence-free life, it was
reported.
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ALL CUSTOM WORK,
FABRICATION &
INSTALLATION WORK
DONE IN PARIS
Kitchen Tops,
Jacuzzi Roman Tubs,
Walk-In Showers,
Bathroom Vanities
Fireplace Mantels &
Hearths

TWAY
40s

20s

Daily
ABOUT

GIORGIO AGOSTA
/ft Ism( it tarantv
on nnitertai

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT

130 HIGHWAY 69 NORTH • PARIS,TN

731.641.9151

Giorgio Agosta was born in the town of POZZ4110 a province of
Ragusa, Sicily, Italy. He carries the tradition of his grandfather, a
master marble craftsman. Giorgio has crafted marble for the past
45 years, and when a young boy, he assisted with the stonework of
The Church ofSaint Giovanni Battista in Pozzallo.
He has been in the United States 24 years and in the Nashville
area for the past 12 yearsfashioning marble and granite in homes
and businesses across the Middle Tennessee area. Ifyou ask Giorgio
his strength in his work, he will respond that he is a nperfezionista,"
that is, a perfectionist. Tb Giorgio, thefinished work is an extension
of himself, his life, and his Italian heritage. Working in marble and
granite allows him create lasting works that will be enjoyed beyond
one's lifetime. Knowing that his work will be admired for decades
motivates him to do the very hest work available.
With 30 types of marble and 98 types of granite, he is able to
provide stone for most any setting - bath, living areas, business
offices and even outside. Being a life-long stone craftsman, he
has tremendous abilities in matching different types of stone and
color. Paris Granite efr Marble is aligned with craftsmen that not
only provide a fusion of ideas and creativity, but some of the most
beautiful and unique stone in the world.
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